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A VIEV\TOF THE PRESIDENT EMERITUS
Encoding Respect for Animals as Individuals
The Earth Charter is a landn1ark initiative
or fifty years the intern :ional community has attempted to define and im lement the fundamental
principles of world - cun _' and equitable human
progress. Following World \Yar II, the Cnir~d "\"ations
(UN) adopted an agenda for world security -hat em hasized peace, human 1ights. and socioeconomi ~ d ,. lopment. ·The 1972 Stockholm Conference on b~ Hwnan
Environment, which ,,-a a ended by then H C =~neral
counsel Murdaugh Stuart .\fadden. Esq., esta lchec
logical security as a fourth major oncern.
The historic Sto kholm onf r nee fixed m~ a=

F

\Yas pleased to be among those invited to participate in
that historic initiative.
in e then. the benclunark draft of the Earth Charter
(\\·hi h appears on page 35) has been evolving, coordinate by Ste,·en Rockefeller, Ph.D., professor of religion
r _ iiddlebury College, and assisted by Richard M.
Clug::: on. Ph. D.. and Thomas J. Rogers, executive and as: \.: ~~a-~ dir rors of CRLE, respectively.
11: January I ,,-as invited by Messrs. Strong and Gorome a member of the twenty-person Earth
C-., ~cr Co
·ssion. the body charged with finalizing
-'-e E~-;.. Chaner draft.
-I

national community has ndea,·ored through many reports, decl arations. and treaties. to inspire and build a
global partner hip in support of a program of su tainable
development and en,·ironmental conservation that addresses humanitY·s interrelated social. economic. and environmental problems (see page 35).
What was mi sing from those vatious reports and documents, hO\Ye,·er. \\·as an emphasis on the value and integrity of animals- not just animal species, but animals
as individuals in the larger community of life. I am
pleased and proud to say that The HSUS and our affiliate
Center for Respect of Life and Environment (CRLE)
have played a significant role in articulating that principle in the Earth Charter initiative, begun
in 1994. Through the collaborative efforts
of Maurice Strong, chairman of the Earth
Council, and Mikhail Gorbachev, chairman of Green Cross International, sixty
representatives from thirty countries met
in the Peace Palace in The Hague in May
1995 (see the Fall 1995 HSUS News). I

John A. Hoyt,
President Emeriw

oin, eYerything in my
that the respect and
animals so eloquentnchrnark draft are
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artistry and journalistic integrity have increased publi
awareness of animal issues.
One of this year's honorees
was Howard Lyman, director
of the HSUS Eating with Conscience program, who has devoted much of his life to
teaching people about the benefits of adopting an organic,
plant-based diet. Cohosts of
the awards program were Bonnie Hunt (above left, with The
HSUS 's Pat Ragan), who was
seen in the movie Jerry
Maguire, and Charles Shaughnessy, who appears in CBSTV's The Nanny. They led an
all-star cast of Hollywood
celebrities in paying tribute to
the media for producing works
that have raised awareness of
animal abuse and exploitation.

QUICK THINKING and
dogged pursuit of the truth
have led to rescue for a beaver
colony earmarked for death in
Cheatum, Tennessee. Activist
Laura Turner heard of the
city's intention to hire a trapper to remove the beaver
colony, using lethal traps, from
an area earmarked for development. She won a reprieve
from the city council, giving
her thirty days to devise an al2

is \\ith great sadne : -we reporr the dealt
HSC o sultant Dick R=dall on ~larch I, 1997, a:c~
an extend illness.
i'vlr. Randall was a man :
enormous caring, digni _..
and integrity. _·o one \\De
kne\\· him \\ill forget his extraordinary sense of humo
and good \\·ill. He will always rank as one of America's fine-r ''ildbfe photographers, and his photographs
undoubtedly will continue to
grace wildbfe publications

I

t

beaver pond.
While preparing her case,
Ms. Turner discovered that
the area under consideration for development had been
classified earlier
as a federally protected wet land .
This meant that
not only did the
beavers belong
there but they were protected there as well. Instead of
developing the wetland and

Mr. Randall studied photography under the fa1ned
Ansel Adams. He worked as
a cowpuncher, shepherd, and
natural-gas lineman, and later as a predator-control agent
for the U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service (FWS). Experiencing a sudden and deep revulsion to the work he was being paid to do, Mr. Randall
quit the FWS in the early
1970s and began displaying
his photographs and telling
the truth about predator control to anyone who would listen. He worked at Defenders
of Wildlife in the 1970s and
early 1980s. In the mi41980s he formally became .a
consultant to The HSUS.
i'vlr. Randall freely gave of
his knowledge, experience,
and skill in photography. He
never hesitated to make himself available whenever The
HSUS needed his help. He
was endlessly patient and
wanted nothing other than to
help stop the destmction of
wildlife.
The HSUS was strengthened by his commitment and
his association with us.
0
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destroying the beavers, Cheatum officials were encouraged
to try a humane approach. In
mid-April beaver bafflers were
installed in the beaver pond to
control the water level and
stop the flooding of an adjacent road- and they are working to perfection.
The larger victory may be
yet to come, however. Ms.
Turner is working with state
and federal agencies to create
heightened interest in nonlethal solutions to human/
beaver conflicts. We hope Ms.
Turner's work will open doors
across the state, on both public
and private lands, to resolving
conflicts with beavers in a way
that Tennessee has never attempted before- by living with
them.

FOR THE SECOND year,
pet owners are invited to enter
the "All American" Pet Photo
Contest presented by The
HSUS in cooperation with
CPI Photo and Fox Photo. The
contest offers a grand prize of
$1 ,000! Last year's contest attracted nearly ten thousand
amateur photographers. The

ception was an excellent occasion for representatives of
many nations to get to know
our organization."

THE HSUS has joined with

John W Grandy, Ph.D. , HSUS vice president fT /:,:i :-- :md Habitat Protection, chats with a guest at the UN rec p;> .

winning photo is shown below.
CPI Photo and Fox Photo are
offering a free brochure
packed with tips on how to
take a great picture of your
pet. Brochures and entry
forms can be found at any CPI
Photo or Fox Photo store or on
the Internet at www.cpiphoto.
com. The deadline for entry is
August 31 , 1997. Call CPI
Photo at 1-800-669-9699, extension 4200, for complete
contest infom1ation or entry
form s.

!n the 1996 CPI Photo/Fox Photo contests winning entry, a young
angler and her dog, "Bem;" eye their prospectsfor success.
HSUS NEWS • Summer 1997

the American Bird Conservancy (ABC) in a campaign to
protect both wildlife from predation by domestic cats and
domestic cats from the hazards
they face when allowed to
roam.
Domestic cats are known to
kill millions of birds, small
mammals, and other wild creatures each year. Introduced
predators like domestic cats
can harm wildli fe species, particularly those
.l already at n sk
~~
due to loss

~=- "';:;_:; red areception at the L::;. ,e Nations
(UN) headq ., -~ in New
York City OIJ. _-\_ril 10 to
bring togeth~ -··plomats ({~
from around --:: ·sorld and ·· ~
HSUS sta ~ directors
and to intrO<h!.:-e The HSUS to
the internatio- " community.
The recep, ·o- .:-~ l ebrated the
UN Ec ono~ .:- and Social
Council' ·e--j;ion in the fall
of 1996 :o

THE HSUS

·. ~)..

-

:P'

L

been accorded the :u.i= est level of participation .,- the UN grants
to n ongo\·~:-am ntal organizations. H_L - representatives
are amo;12. · ally accredited
to an nd any UN-sponsored
meering. -onference, or summit. \\ -~ aL'-0 have the right to
submit wrin n statements to
the L ·_ to be granted a hearing o :ill stantive issues, and
to p ropos~ agenda items for
L').' co~i deration.
--Ge era! consultative sta- \•ill allow The HSUS to

,
ofhabitat, limited geographic range. and
other factors. But the bats. cardinals, chipmunks. and goldfinches trying to sur: iw the
threat of these introduced
predators are no more at risk
than are the cats themselws.
Cat owners who open their
doors to let their cats outside
expose the cats to a range of
risks: automobiles: antifreeze
and lawn chemicals: injuries
from fights with other cats.
dogs, and wild animals (and
the resulting possibility of dis3

ease transmission); and tb
possibility that they ''ill
victimized by neighborhood
children or others.
The HSUS and the .-\BC
will produce and di snibute information about these issu s ro
veterinarians, animal shelters.
animal-protection organiza tions, and wildlife rehabil itation centers. We hope to teach
the cat-owning public that indoor cats are happier, healthier, and longer-lived than those
who roam.

MOST READERS of chi ldren's literature are
miliar with Charlotte :S Web, the
story in which
a spider's web
saves "Wilbur"
the pig. Now
"Lucy" the pig
has taken on the
Worldwide Web.
Lucy
(right)
made her debut during
National Farm Animals Awareness Week 1996 with
Willard Scott, on NBC-TV 's
Today Show (see the Winter
1997 HSUS News). She will
now be accessible to her many
fans via the ABC Kidzine Web
site (on America Online). The
site will showcase photos of
the famous pig and offer
monthly updates on her happy
life at Poplar Sp1ing Animal
Sanctuary (see box).

THE HSUS'S Internet site.
www.hsus.org, celebrates its
first birthday in July. By May
more than 6,000 p eople worldwide were visiting our site
each month. Visitors expressed
surprise and pleasure in finding the site on the Internet.
Some long-time members said
they read the contents of the
entire site (and loved it). Others sought out bits of informa4

rion on speci fi H.::c .: :z.rr:paigns, events.
then were on thei.;- "'.::. :v -' :

Henry Heller aimed to
prm·ide this longoverdue
choice.
~ 1
·'Animal Dissection- Student's

~~
~

Right of Refusal"
failed
ha' e responded to
to pass despite
request for feedba-·.strong support at the
on '' hat inform ati o~
J
bill ·s hearing, when
should be added to <'
' mor than twenty people
hsus. org to make it
.. · 1 \vai r d five hours to testias useful as possi - ~4'~- in favor of it. Our efble. Not sur- ..,.....
,
;om ,,·ere rewarded, howcPr. ,,-h n "Education- Pubprisingl .
lt.:
chools- Publishing of
Cours and
Alternative
c;:-- _-\ -:I>iri s.. passed swiftly
? · -ough the legislature. This
· ill requires all Maryland
:-i:tool boards to provide students ''ith course-specific
iruormarion on dissectionplans on the s~~ <o :::J·crnari,·e activities and how
assist
Boy
::o~
troop- · efforts to build she:·:a-s
for dogs tethered om-id ;.:;;.
\\inter ,,-eather. We also
Yided a titian for vi itoc ·o
sign and ·end to President Bill
Climon to protest efforts ro l;:;.creas ,,-haling in the world·s
oceans. ··\\. 've been pie - ui_
to see the nu mber of Web si· ~
, -i itors increase every mon
since our launch," said HSC
''ebmaster Christopher Keane.
..Hsus.oro- provides Intern
bro\YSers ''i th a unique opportunity ro learn about HS
campaigns. programs, and upto-the-minute activities."

V"

THE HSUS once again lobbied hard thi s past spring for a
Maryland law recognizing the
right of publi c school students
in all grades through high
school to choose humane alternatives to dissection. Two
bills introduced by Delegate

views animal
dissection as
optional. Though the bill stops
short of granting students the
right to use altematives, all
twenty-four county schoo l
boards in Maryland currently
view animal dissection as optional. Maryland's governor
signed the bill into law on
April 29, 1997, signaling an
important positive step for students throughout Maryland.

FOR

SIX

HSUS and
animalprotection and
environmental
groups have

YEARS The
a coalition of

Poplar Spring Animal Sanctuary, four hundred beautiful
acres in Poolesville, Maryland, Op(Jnedin January with.a litJe h lp from HSUS staff volunteers, who worked to ready the
aci:fl)·. main barn for its many new residents.
The J~(elong dream of Dave and Teresa Cummings
here are joined by a .fow of those residents), .the sanctuary.will
prm-ide a permanent home for
abused and non,f orfod
ctmfe. chickens, goats, pigs, sheep,
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FLOODS DEVASTATE THE RED RIVER VALI.EY
t was hard to turn on a television or pick up a newspaper in April without seeing
reports of the devastating
floods along the Red River
Valley. When the water overtook East Grand Forks, Minnesota, The HSUS received a
call for help from an official
in the Minnesota State
Department of Emergency
Management. In response we
sent a trained disaster-relief
team to the area. Our five
staff members joined forces
with the American Humane
Association (AHA) and disaster-relief workers from
other animal-protection organizations to set up a temporary shelter and command
post. Requests for pet rescue
poured in, and boat teams
rescued more than 400 birds,
cats, dogs, rabbits, and other
pets. With the help of veterinary volunteers, we were
able to provide medical assistance . at the temporary
shelter and round-the-clock
care for the rescued animals.
By the time the shelter

I

The lynx, which thrives in evergreen forests, has grown scarce
in the United States.
been trying to bring the Canada lynx under the protection of
the Endangered Species Act
(ESA), protection the lynx
desperately needs.
The FWS has repeatedly
refused to list the Canada lynx
as endangered or threatened
under the ESA. In a series of
lawsuits, The HSUS and its
coalition partners have argued
that the FWS 's decisions have
been driven by politics rather
than biology and are therefore
illegal, since the ESA requires
that listing be decided solely
on the basis of biological and
commercial data. In March a
federal district court agreed
with us, finding that, in refusing to list the lynx, the FWS
ignored both the data and the
strong recommendations of its
own biologists.
On that basis, the court has
ordered the FWS to review its
latest decision not to list the
Canada lynx . We are now
h()l]Pfnl th:1t. ~ bODfi..ted ~ 9v .Jbe
5~ of the court,
-::.: a: last get the
-- needs from
'- og S1 conser-va-

•

closed the wee ·
rived, all but 1
keets, and 7 cars
united with their an'

-

HSUS Northem Rockies Regional Director Dave Pauli (ve/lm,cap) cruises Eas1 Grand Forks in a swift-water rescue boat.
ers. The remaining animals
were placed at a nearby animal
shelter until their
owners could
find them or
they could
be adopted
into new
homes.

HSUS Director of Field Se1Yic Jfelissa Seide Rubin, Esq.,
cares for a cat at the tempormy heJier: inset) East Grand Forks
resident Wally Dodd is reunited ui il ··Gino" after the floods.

expecting flooding. Fortunately, that area escaped major damage from the cresting Red River, but after
receiving
official
clearance to enter all
restricted areas, an
HSUS/AHA disaster-relief team rescued 1 dog, 2 parakeets, 3 wild rabbits, and 8 cats iri
Agathe
and
Sairit
Grand Point, two towns
south of Winnipeg.
Once again The HS S
saw tragedy strike when people weren't prepared with a
disaster plan and when animals were left behind during
an evacuation. The H C
and the American Red Cro-offer a valuable broch
"Pets and Disaster: Get Prepared,'' -- which· i a..
from The HS ·s free \\irll a
business-size, self-addre-stamped envelope.

for travel that educates, inspires and enrkhes your spirit, join us for a humane experience,
true Ecotours designed with a sensitive approach to wildlife and regard for nature.

EAST AFRICA TEnTED SAFARI· f!1ARCH 11·25, 1998.
Experience the romance of a private tented safari in the wildlife sanctuaries of Kenya and Tanzania, including the legendary Serengeti. See the
snows of Kilimanjaro loom o er the great elephant herds at Amboseli
National Park, where you vi sit rhe research camp of the world 's foremost expert on pachyderms, Cynthia Moss. Savor the panorama of
Africa's Eden for animals, the

Serengeti Elephants/ Photo by Gerry Ellis.

gorongoro crater, and spend th ree glorious

nights in a luxurious tented camp in Kenya's Maasai M ara Rese rve. Your mobile tented camp in the
Serengeti is a moveable feast , positioned near the gr eat wildebeest migration . $5995.

KEnYA CLASSIC SAFARI· JUlY 10·21, 1998.
Stay in Africa's famous Ark lodge, appropriately surrounded by animals
that you can observe from the comfort of the verandah. See the unique
wildife in Samburu country, and the chimpanzees protected in a program founded by jane Goodall. Witness the grand spectacle of the great
migration of millions of wi ldebeest in the Maasai Mara Reserve, and
enjoy the elegance of one of Nairobi 's most spectacular hotels. $4,1 95.

CAnADIAn BEAR COUnTRY · OCTOBER. 1998.
Explore the wildlife sanctuary of Churchill during the only time of the
year polar bears migrate to this area along Hudson Bay. From your Tundra
Buggy, explore Manitoba's diverse flora and fauna: 200 species of birds,

Polar Bear.

500 species of plants and 44 mammal species , including herds of caribou
and Arctic fox . This is the land of Big Bears and Bright Lights; the Aurora Borealis are more intense
here than anywhere else on earth.
'

journeys of Awareness Tours feature outstanding guides and wildlife experts and are accompanied by an HSUS representative.

-- - M~es~~~~rm~~~~g ~--,
The HSUS Journey of Awareness to:
:J East Africa

I
I

L.

Name
Address

0

Kenya

0

Manitoba, Canada

0

Other_ _ _ _ _ __

Send to: Park East Tours
1841 Broadway, Ste 714, New York NY 10023

------------------Or call l 800 213-6078, ext. 606

City/ State/ Zip

.J
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'iolence becomes pat1 of the family dYnamic, animals may be the first Yi rims to
be noticed- and the fi rst strike against an
anima l may be the first in a liferim of\iolent acts.
Rarely does violence exist in a \a uum , yet animal abuse, ch ild abuse. elder
abuse, spouse abuse, random criminal \-iolence, violence in the ,,.or -pi ~ e.
other problems are often looked ar ·
lation, by different governm n bodi ::.
private agencies, and indiYidua - l.\TIO - tervene in violent situations. The H cbelieves that interagency coalitions - :
recognize the connection betwee n animai
cruelty and human violence can do abc;ter job of coordinating effon- to id
the victims and perpetrators of ,-joJ
and prevent its escalation.
The First Strike Campaign encom
'------'-""'-'- = es many coordinated HSUS effons m
Randall Lodrwood, Ph.D., discusses therapeutic riding with Crossroads Group Homes dress animal cruelty and its conn -rio
Lorraine Turner (center) and Laurie Ravin during a workshop on child abuse recm·err.
other forms of violence . A p ubli
survey The HSUS commissioned in December 1996 shows widespread p L:
COMPANION ANIMALS
support for stronger anticruelty law- c.:;.c
more systematic shating of inform ·o::
between law enforcement. animal "2...-e
and -control, and social-sen·ice a::: ::::~:ir-s
(see the Spring 1997 HSUS _Ye-~, ·..:-l. The
HSUS will continue to monitor ih
lie's concern about and awareness o~- _:_
mal cruelty and human violence .
The HSUS has produced a comp he::.police officer seeks help in identi- ters with animals while working with sive package of First St1ike materiaL =~
fYing possible suspects in the bru- young victims of sexual abuse. The direc- sidebar, next page) to help profe-;;io::.::..:S
tal killing of birds at a wildlife re- tor of a humane society needs assistance and the general public make th o
habilitation center. A social worker looks in structuring a community-sen'lce pro- tion between animal cruel!"\· and h'
for temporary housing for three dogs gram for a juvenile convicted of shooting violence. We have established a : oli - ~
while their owner seeks protection in a a dog. A reporter wants to h7101 L ·'is ani- number, 1-888-213-0956. to pro,ice · formation to individuals and o =an.i.zz shelter for victims of domestic violence. mal abuse on the rise?"
The HSUS has developed the First tions seeking to help people and ~
An animal-control supervisor must
arrange for officer training in recognizing Strike™ Campaign to meet the needs of through conununity anti,i o l en~e -03li and reporting child and elder abuse, since people such as these and the many others tions.
We are producing publi -- ~i -e :minvestigations of complaints about mis- who are attempting to deal with the proliftreated animals often lead to children or eration of violence against people and an- nouncements to info rm the publi- "· :>
older adults wh; seem to be at risk. A imals in our society. This campaign is a the importance of addressing acirr,.al _ mother casts about for help for her son, long-term effort with f\vo goals: to in- elty. The first of these features Bill _ ~aher.
who has killed a litter of kittens shortly af- crease awareness of the well-doc umented comedian and host of ABC -n··- Poliiiter returning from a weekend custody visit connection between violence against ani- cally Incorrect. Hi s message is · i 211d
with his father. A municipal judge wants mals and violence against people and to succinct: "Animal cruelty i- no lau~ · .g
additional background on violence encourage all those in\ olved in antivio- matter."
The HSUS has been a leader in nons
against animals to incorporate into the lence efforts to work together.
Animals are pa11 of the fa mily in the to strengthen anticruelty la,,-:: and to protraining of new judges. A therapist seeks
the most effective use ofpositive encoun- majority of Ameri can ho useholds. When mote rigorous enforcement of su h lm,·s.

HSUS Launches "First Strike''

Campaign helps communities confront violence

A
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7

Attorneys Association, and many
other organizations that deal with
these issues.
The HSUS 's 1997 symposium,
" Making the Connection: Animal
Cruelty and Human Violence," will be
devoted to bringing together intervenors from many different agencies
with varying points of view to discuss
the problem and its potential solutions
(see page 27).
Although the connection between animal cruelty and other forms of violence
has been recognized for decades, much of
the original scientific literature on the
subj ect is inaccessible to people concerned about these issues. In the fall Purdue University Press will publi sh Animal

MATERIALS FOR MANY AUDIENCES
ontact The HSu LlOO L Street,
Washington, DC _()() ... ) to order any of these materials. Bu ·
rates are available.
Brochure for th e G eneral
Public. This easy-to-re.ad full color brochure exp lains the onnection between animal ru lty
and human violence and tell how
individuals and organizations can
work together to end
violence in rh ir
cornmurune . (P.\f2179; $.35 eadz, plus

CNW,

$.32 shippino handling)
Community Handbook. This booklet
walks th e read er
through the process
of forming local antiviolence coalitions that \\·i ll
recognize the animal cruelty/
human violence connection
and work to protect all victims of violence. (PM2180;

and

law

(PM21 8_-P.\Cl
$.45 each.
$.32 shippi11o ;andling)
Children's Bnr
chure. A\'aila

Cruelty and Interpersonal Violence:
Readings in Research and Application,

$1.95 each, plus $.55 shipping/handling)
Ad Slicks. Three ads, each
a different size, introduce
the general public to the
idea that the first strike

for cur-

D
Much of our success has come about
through educating legislators about the
link between animal cruelty and other violence. As part of our First Strike effo11s,
we will continue to press for the passage
of well-enforced, felony-level anticruelty
laws.
Si nce 1985 The HSUS has conducted
dozens of workshops around the country
ai med at bringing together professionals
fro m many fields to share information.
These sessions encourage networking bef\\·een animal-care and -control agencies,
]a,,· enforcement officials, family and do8

mestic violence
medical J)rofessionals. ·~i~rinari an s, and
many others. Such ''-o ·more frequently t hrou~
years and beyond to h I
tablish local antiviolen
oalirions that
will recognize acts of animal ruelty as
signs that other violent a - ha, ·e been
committed or may be commirred in the
future. The HSUS is parti ip ring in presentations and exhibits ar meetings of
the American Professional ociery on the
Abuse of Children, the Coun il on Child
Abuse and Neglect, the 1\ational District

which Frank Ascione, Ph.D., of Utah
State University, and I have edited.
This volume will make many of the
landmark reports and essays avail able
to a much wider group.
The First Strike Campaign is a longterm project of The HSUS . We plan to
encourage original research that will help
us document and understand the many
ways animal cruelty is linked to other
forms of violence and antisocial behavior;
to promote the standardization of reporting and tracking of animal-cruelty cases
across the country to get a more accurate
picture of national and regional trends; to
expand our efforts to create awareness
and encourage relevant professionals in
all fields who confront violence to treat
animal abuse as a serious crime and a
warning of other forms of violence; and to
survey and assess the growing number of
violence prevention and intervention programs that make use of animal-assisted
activities.
It has been said that violence makes
victims of us all. Animals are clearly
numbered among those victims. Efforts to
end all victimization will benefit from
awareness of the connection among all
forms of violence. The HSUS is encouraged by the fact that so many people in so
many diverse fields are making this connection . We have great expectations for
the future.- Randall Lockwood, Ph.D.,

HSUS vice president, Training Initia tives
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Geoffrey Handy, HSUS director ofcommunications, Companion Animals, greers a risitor to The HSUS's booth, Animals: i t's Their World, Too, in the Expo exhibit hall.

COMPANION ANIMALS

Networking Is Expo Buzzword
New features join ''oldies but goodies"
irst-time participants may have
been surprised by the scope of this
year's Animal Care Expo, but they
wouldn't have been the only ones. Returning attendees were greeted by a variety
of new features and attractions February
12- 15 in Orlando, Florida.
ln addition to the educational seminars
and informative exhibits that drew nearly
twelve hundred humane-agency professionals to Expo '97, The HSUS provided
enhancements to help attendees get more
out of their experience- from an information-packed daily newsletter to color-coded name badges for networking with colleagues in the same geographi c region.
Networking, in fact, was a principal
theme of Expo ' 97. Each evening attendees were invited to special sessions to
meet fellow professional s as well as
HSUS regional and headquarters staff.
"I was able to make contact with peo-

F
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pie in my field and trade phon numbers
and experiences so that we could r.c \"Ofk
here at Expo and in the days ai: c~:· said
Patricia Curtis, owner ofFerr LS Firs: Rescue and Shelter in Weatherfor Ti"X -.
The Expo exhibit hall ga,·c a. ~nde es
another opportunity to nerwo · as \Yell as
to learn more about what nin
mal-care-related companies
tions had to offer. "We pi ·
material," said first-tim a cnd~c Lynda
Conrad, administratiYe
for the
Progressive Animal \\.el- ,..,
iety in
Richmond, Virginia ... l ''-a:;
to grab
things for others in our o -=-acizarion who
couldn't make it. If a g<X"">C thing I came

thi s show has been the best that r·Ye seen
for traffic and enthusiasm.'· said DaYe
Fair. general manager of Pet Castle Company 's Animal Products, \Yhich makes
pet-care products such as resting pad and
xercise balls.
All twenty-eight of Expo ·9- · popular
,,·orkshops gave participan
orh r
chances to pick up valuable information.
\\.ith diverse topics, ranging from strategic and long-range organizational Ianning to health care for sheltered an imal s.
these seminars offered som thing or
e,·eryone. Many attendees also oo · ad,·antage of special day long cerrifi a programs that preceded Expo '97. ··Daylong· ·
participants received in-depth ex sure to
one of seven topics of their hoosing:
solving problems with ,,·ildlifi . sh It r
design, di saster preparedne s. dogfi «:> ring
and cockfighting, dealing ''ith ditfi ult
people, the life cycle of eff. ri,- a o tions, and humane education.
"The seminars were great and all ,. ry
informative," said Da' id .\1 an I. -upervisor of the Calcasieu Parish :\nirnal
Control Department in Lak Chari s.
Louisiana. "I've been to fi,·e :\n.imal Car
Expos and have enjoyed them all...
Although Expo ·s fo us is alwa_-- on
learning, the event also giY - pari i an a much needed break from th h · ~ sh Iter environment. Expo ·97 a n
-w r
treated to a fun everting ,. nr f ruring
entertainment by folk singer Torn Chapin.
An imal Care Expo ha been a prin ipal tool in efforts to help mor animals.
" I used so much of the mat rial and
knowledge from Expo ' 9-1 to a hi ,. our
goal of privatization and imp ro, ·ern ~m [of
the local shelter]," said returning arr nd
Joan Phillips of the Glen Co,·e _.\.nirnal
Lover's League in New York. ··r don ·t
know if we could have succeeded without
it."- Julie Miller Dowling, edirm: :\nin1al
Sheltering magazine

NEXT YEAR, SAN DIEGO!
oin colleagues from humane agencies in sunny San Diego, California.
for Animal CareExpo '98! lark your
calendars now for February 18-2 1. 0

J
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California sea lions sun themsell·e in San Diego Bay. Once humed rwhlessly, sea lions
are making a comeback just in time to be blamed for depletedfishing stocks.

MARINE MAMMALS

Convicted without Trial
Federal agency targets seals, sea lions
arbor seals and California sea lions, hunted ruthlessly during the
nineteenth century and persecuted by the fishing industry for much of the
twentieth, are now making a comeback in
most U.S. waters. At the same time, however, commercial fish stocks, particularly
those of West Coast salmon, are dwindling precipitously. Years of indiscriminate logging along rivers where salmon
spawn, dam-building, pollution, and industrial development of coastal nursery
areas have degraded essential fish habitats
everywhere. Too many fishing boats using rapacious technologies have overfis hed many stocks.
Scientific evidence identifies these human acti vities as the major factor in delining f ish populations, but the fishing
industry instead blames predation by the
gTO\\·ing numbers of harbor seals and Calirornia sea lions on the West Coast. The

H
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industry lobbied Congress for years for
permission to control these animals'
growing numbers. and in 1994 Congress
finally gave in. It amended the Marine
Mammal Protection Act (\1MPA) to permit states to kill seal s and sea lions who
are having a significant negative impact
on fish stocks listed as endangered or
tlu·eatened under the Endangered Species
Act. Thus a law intended to protect maJine manunals took the fi rst insidious step
toward becoming a law that " manages"
them.
In 1995, over HSUS protests, the National Marine Fisheries Senice (NMFS)
authorized Washington State to kill several California sea lions who were preying
on the steelhead trout returning to their
spawning grounds beyond Ball ard Locks,
which are on the ship canal connecting
Puget Sound and Lake Washington in
downtown Seattle (see the Spring 1995

HSUS News) . Environmental organizations and scientists have pointed out that
clear-cut logging upriver and the locks
themselves (which obstruct fish migration)-not sea lion predation- are the primary contributors to the steelhead's drastic decline, but to no avail. In 1996 The
HSUS and two other organizations filed
suit in federal court to overturn the
NMFS's authorization (see the Summer
1996 HSUS News) . Largely because of
this suit, the state has yet to kill any sea lions. (One animal did die after being captured and sent to Sea World in Florida.)
We now await the court's judgment.
Unfortunately, Ballard Locks was only
the beginning. In Maine, aquaculturists,
who farm fish in large, ocean pens, are
seeking permission from the NMFS to
shoot harbor seals who steal fish from the
pens. These fi sh pens are placed near seal
rookeries, presenting an obvious temptation to the seals. Even so, aquaculturists
have not been using all the methods available to them to protect their fish from seal
predation. Shooting seals is simply cheaper than investing in techniques to deter
them, although not so effective, since other seals soon replace those who are shot.
Last year the NMFS expressed support

A harbor seal pops his head above water.
Maine aquaculturists want to shoot harbor seals who steal jishfrom pens.
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occur.
The NMFS 's recomme;:.. · •

Fishermen net salmon off the Alaska coast. Too many fishing boats using rapacious
fishing technologies are to blame f or the decline in many fish stocks.
for the aquaculturists ' proposals. The
HSUS has a representative working tirelessly to ensure that killing seals in Maine
remains prohibited.
In February the NMFS and Oregon's
Department of Fish and Wildlife (DFW)
recommended nonlethal (but invasive)
measures to deter Californi a sea lion predation on a declining salmon population
at Willamette Falls. To keep the sea lions
away from the fish ladder (steps constructed to facilitate fish movement upstream past an obstruction, such as the
locks built at the falls or the fall s themselves), the DFW has recommended capturing individual sea lions and transporting them a few miles away. This plan will
almost certainly fail. The transported sea
lions will be replaced by others and will
themselves return easily and quickly to
the fall s. The HSUS believes the DFW
recommendations are a token attempt to
satisfy the MMPA, which requires that
nonlethal methods of deterring and preventing predation be exhausted before
lethal methods are approved. When the
plan fails, Oregon may apply for pern1ission to kill the sea lions.
Most disturbingly, the NMFS is now
recommending that Congress legalize the
killing of harbor seals and California sea
lions anywhere on the West Coast by state
HSUS NEWS • Summer 1997

and federal officials-without any public
notice or oversight. Animals could be
killed whenever they are seen feeding
on salmon, stealing bait from hooks. or
refusing to leave docks. Such killing \\'ill
be disturbing ly indiscriminate and w ill
unfairly equate salmon predation w ith

tion and overfishing. Predator osimply a way to appease fis hing · - · -~
and to avoid confrontation \\ith iog__ ·-;
and other habitat-damaging ind sffi =- " '
of which need someone other than selves to blame for the sorry stare o :"
salmon populations. Hundre - .
,.
thousands, of harbor seal s and California
sea lions will needlessly suffer and die J
Congress accepts the NMF S 's recomm ndations.
The HSUS will keep a close \\·at h. If
necessary, we will go back to coun ro
keep the NMFS from following this destructive course.- Naomi A. Rose. Ph.D..
HSUS marine mammal scientist

BIOETHICS

The Cloning Controversy
After Dolly, are animal factories next?
n March 1997 news medi a around the
world trumpeted the story of the first
successful cloning of an adult mammal. Ian Wilmut, Ph.D. , a British sc ienti st,
fused a cell taken from the udde r tissue of
a ewe into an empty ovu m. or egg, which
was then implanted in the womb of another ewe. The first ewe 's replica, a lamb
call ed "Dolly," and her creator were instant international celebtities. While some
likened Dr. Wilmut's ach ievement to those
of Copernicus, Ga lileo, and Einstein,
cloning is no worldview-changing discovery. Other adult creatures-and even hu-

I
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man embryos-have been clonee
past, and for the vast majori._ .c :form s on Earth , cloning is
asexual way of multiplying an __ .
Dr. Wilmut's technology. ho-.;\~ __
newsworthy because it ±~
beings to a new threshold: ~ ,.- -- _
entire, adult human being:. l.::c ~
is di sturbing--eve n rhrea:
_
members of the g JJ.~ · ;: ·Tinw/CN T survey
showed that three out o:· :· _ .- -~
believe research imo h
"aga inst the \\ill of God.-

-"=
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mals will increase
• accelerating the expansi ~ n:;:- _::__ory
farming, as large numbe _ o= _5;:"'"'etically identical indi iduals - '
production "machine : ·
drugs and food;
• preempting the de elopmcr; · o:mane production techno! _ ·
application of existing oms. - ~
the use of isolated, generi
cells and tissues;
• facilitating the exploitation o=
mals as involuntary organ donors:
• facilitating the replication of 5i
mals, disabled by genetic manip
for use as models of human ·
• rendering animals more suscep
to infectious and other diseases du -o
the absence of genetic ctiversity.
Commercial cloning will reinfo
the demeaning perception of a.n.ima1s
as disposable commodities. Cloning
and patenting of sentient beings funher
erodes the morality of re peer for e
individual interests of others. a moralitY
that is critical to the future well-being
of both humans and animals.
Cloning sentient beings raises many
important and unaddre ed ethical
questions. The HSUS belieYes that th
public is entitled to a full reYiew of all
ramifications of cloning technology.
that animal welfare must be part of that
review, and that the exclusion of legitimate interests of animals from the di cussion of cloning is unacceptable. 0
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Dolly makes her m dia debut at the Roslin Institute, and
Ian Wilm w, Ph.D. ( · - ). H·ho coordinated the Institute s
cloning work. i bomiJarded \l·ith questions.
What might be the on equences of
cloning animal-·') The gen tic uniformity
of animal clone i- r ·ely tO decrease their
survivability by in ... -ing their vulnerability to infectio - di- e . Clones afflicted by generi and de\·elopmental
defects, caused ac idemally (because the
technology is not ris ·-fr ) or deliberately
(for biomedi cal re-ear h into human genetic and developmental cti eases), would
undoubtedly suffer. To date only 29 of277
attempts by Dr. \\ -tlmut to clone adult
sheep have resulted in potentially viable
embryos. Dolly was the only lamb born of
the 29. Dr. Wilmut' many other attempts
at cloning using different tec hni ques resulted in many lamb- \\·ho died before
irth and others born \\·ho had defective
,-·dneys or were abnormally large. These
were not the carbon opy replicas the
biotechnologist had anti ipated.
When cloning biote hnology is perfe ted, what will it mean for humans and
other animals? Cloning ad,ocates may
claim this biotechnology could help save
endangered species by facilitating their
replication in captivity. Can \\e preserve
the natural by such unnatural means, and
all to what end?
The technique developed by Dr.

Wilmut has been
patented, so venture
capitalists have high hopes
that cloning will be a boost to the o _
transplant industry and to pharmace
"pharming" of health care products. C tie, goats, pigs, and sheep have alre.c.::_
been genetically engineered to incoi =- rate human genes. Pigs serve as o,.:: ·
donors for people, and cows, goats. - sheep produce milk that is more "h
ized" or contains valuable biopharm
ticals. These transgenic animals l2 _
become biomachines and might be
duced rapidly using cloning biotec!m. -gy. These valuable, patented, h
creations, what we might call "manim.i:s.of the next century's industrial bio ~
will serve a wealthy elite. They will =- vide replacement body parts and ·.
components, from blood and bone
ers and hearts, as needed.
Cloning transgenic animals to
facture new biopharmaceuticals
preempt the development of humane r· duction technologies and the appb
of existing ones, such as the use of ge.u ~
cally altered cells, bacteria, and plan- achieve the same ends. Commercial-=
cloning will reinforce the perceptio:=
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animals as disposable commodities ofhuman creation. Patenting cloned, genetically engineered animals further erodes the
ethic of respect for the intrinsic value and
sanctity of individual life, a principle that
is critical to the future well-being of both
humans and other animals.
The importance of that principle was
demonstrated by an ominous coda to the
cloning controversy that took place in
India in March. A transplant surgeon
claimed to have successfully grafted the
heart, lungs, and kidneys of a genetically
engineered pig into a human patient,
a "guinea pig" from an Indian slum.
When the patient died of an infection a
few days later, the doctor claimed the
patient had been sick prior to the transplant. The risk that such xenotransplant
recipients may become walking incubators for new viral diseases developed from
contaminated animal organs has caused
the European Union to place a moratorium

on xenotransplanting. There's nothing.
however, to stop a "mad" scientist from
subjecting humans to biotechnological
"enhancement"
and
self-replication
through cloning.
There's also nothing to stop a supposedly sane scientist from subjecting animals to the same unnatural treatment. As
a veterinarian, if I were to live another
century or two, I might make house calls.
along with a human bioengineer, to attend
to some surrogate, almost symbiotic, pets.
who will provide vital antibodies, peptides, hormones, and immuno-enhancers
to their owners. We might also see to
thousands of genetically engineered and
cloned cows, goats, pigs, and sheep, ,,-ho
will pump out proteins for drug and food
manufacturing on the new biofarms. Such
creatures are the manimals that veterinary
college graduates of the next millennium
will be trained to treat.
I believe my task now, as a bioethic ist

ALICE MORGAN WRIGHT-EDITH GOODE
FUND TESTAMENTARY TRUST
DECE\IBER

31, 1995

STATEMENT OF ASSETS AN D LIABILITIES

Assets
Trust Corpus 12/ 31/ 94
Principal Additions
Gain on Sale of Securities

$1,539,151

1995 Income from Investments-Ket
Less: Distribution of 1994 Income
Balance 12/31!95

22,692
1,561,843
81,309
(67,061)
$1,576,091

Represented by
Cash
Accrued Interest
Investment Securities-at Book \ 'alue
Other
Total Trust Assets 12/31/95

94,787
17,327
1,463,738
239
$1,576,091

STATEMENT OF REc~:IPTS AND DISB U RSE:I!ENTS

Receipts
1995 Income from Investments-Net

$81,309

Disbursements
Grants of 1995 Income
to Organizations Listed

$81 ,309
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and veterinarian, is to fight the etbi ally
unsound trends in generic en~
nn-= .
\\ nere is there any respect or re,·eren e
for life when animal s are the generically
engineered, patented creation of animal
··biofactories"? What of the sanctity of
life universal, not life in parti ular in the
simian-hominid Hom o sapie1 - o • ?
··Homo sapiens" means the ''i sc being.
Without humility, empathy. an
n
fo r the sentience and sanctitY o- all beings, our sapience will surely be limited
The dominant culture is -rn.:: ·
mental knowledge to manipulate and control life and increasingly diree :be
ative process to serve its 0\\TI
~
ends. Without the balance pro\iC.ed '"
empathic knowledge- a deeper
'a-standing and respect for the imerrrla:ceness and interdependence of all li:e--tl:;_e
risks and costs ofbiotechnology
- ·ely
to far outweigh its benefits.
The director of the National Ins ·

AID

0RGANIZATIO:\" S RECEIVING

WRIGHT-EDITH GooDE FuND

FROM ALI CE :.\I ORG_-\..'-'

1995

TR esT I \" CO.\tE

AARK (Abaco Animal Require Kindness), Marsh Harbour, Bahama lsl:mrl5
Advocates for Animals, Edinburgh, Scothmd
American Fondouk .\laintenancc Committee, Inc., Boston , .\Ia clm..<cr-..5
The Animals' Crusaders, Inc., LaConner, Washington
Assistance aux .Animaux, Paris, France
Blue Cross of India . .\ladras, India
Brooke Hospital for Animals, London, England
County WickJm,-Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals.
County \\lcklow. Ireland
Dublin Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals, Dublin. lr~
Eleuthera Animal Re-scue Association, Inc. , Manchester-b,·-th
l!.= ·
Ferne Animal Sanctuary, Somerset, England
Friends of Dogs. Calcutta, India
The Fur Bearers. \~mcouver, Canada
Guan1 Animals in ~eed, Inc., Barrigada Guam
Hellenic .\nimal Welfare Society, Athens, Greece
Humane Society of Greater Dallas, Dallas, Texas
Humane Society of Nacogdoches County, Nacogdoches. Thxas
The International Society for .\nimal Rights, Inc. , Clarks llilliiliL P=--:1--:mi::!
Irish Seal Sanct uary, Dublin , Ireland
Lake City Animal Shelter, Lake City, Florida
Ligue Franc;aise des Droits de 1'Anin1al, Paris) France
National Equ ine Defence League, Carlisle, England
National Humane Education Society, Leesburg. \ 'irginia
Nordic Society against Painful Experiments on Animals. H-_ .. ~ 5~
Peace RiYer Wildlife Center, Punta Gorda, Florida
Pelican ;\Ian ·s Bird Sanctuary, Sarasota. Florida
People's Dispensary for Sick Animals, Shropshire. England
S.N.A.P. (Spay Neuter Assistance Program). Hou.:,<:on. Texas
Society for the Protection of Animals Abroad. London. En~!xJJ
SPCA Hong Kong, Wan Chai, Hong Kong
SPCA National Council of Southern Africa. Southdale. R.epublk oi - th .-\inca
S.T.O.P.P. (Stop the Over-Population of Pets. lnc.). ~lruuileld Ohio
Tierschutzverein fiir Berlin w1d Cmgebung Corp .. Berlin. Ge~World Society for the Protection of .-\nimals. London. En
d
1
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of Health, Harold Yarmus. _ I. D.. warned
a congressional subcommi
in hearings on cloning held in \1arch that, although much of the cloning di- ussion is
way ahead of the scien . it ould take
just one infertile couple ro o for cloning
to let the genie out of the bo 1 . President
Bill Clinton proclaimed tha ·· a h human
life is unique, born of a mira le that
reaches beyond laboratory - 1 o e·' and
banned the use offederal funds for human
cloning. Rep . Vernon Ehlers of \!i higan
introduced two anticloning ills. Sen.
Tom Harkin of Iowa, hO\\.e\·er. rold a Senate subcommittee that he \·ebem ntly opposed the president's cloning moratorium.
"Human cloning will take pla
tn my
lifetime and I don 't fear it. I \\·el orne it,
its untold benefits," he asserted.
Dr. Wilmut offered a rebunal to Senator Harkin. He stated that he could see no
reason ever to engage in the cloning of
hwnan beings and that an internationa l

moratorium hould be put in place to prevent it.
It \\·a \ident from the Senate hearings that the e tabli shrnent there represented is omfortable playing God with
animals bur not with humans. The congressional subcommittee ·s chairman is
former hean rransplan t surgeon Sen . Bill
Frist of Tenne -ee. Senato r Fri st quoted
the "father·· o:modern medicine, William
Osler, M.D.: ··To \\Test from nature the
secrets \\·hich haYe perpl exed philosophers in all ag -. to track ro their sources
the cause o ~ di-e e ... these are our
ambition .··
Dr. Osler x -- - th flawed worldview of the dominan ulrure of bioindustrialism that h - been obsessed with
wresting from oarure total control over
life and the creati\· proce s. Perhaps Dr.
Osler meant w 11. bm hi- worldview is as
limited as that of th pre-idem ·s present
National Bioethi s _-\d,isory Commission,

which has not yet concerned itself with
animals. Aware of the potentially harmful
consequences-to both humans and animals--of cloning and genetic engineering
biotechnology, The HSUS has urged the
bioethics commission to consider animal
well-being in its evaluation of all cloning
applications and to recruit as one of its
members a bioethicist informed about animal sentience, welfare, and behavior.
The bioethics commission, however,
is not alone in its lack of concern. Animals simply are not on the agenda. Until
they are, cloning and other developments
in biotechnology are likely to do more
harm than good. The bioethical questions
about how far we can and should go in
interfering with nature, with life, and with
Earth's creations have yet to be openly
and fairly addressed.- Michael W Fox,
D.Sc., Ph.D. , B. Vet.Med., MR. C. VS.,
HSUS vice president, Bioethics and Farm
Animal Protection

Yes, I would like more information on The HSUS and will planning.

_ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ State _ _ _ Zip _ __
Mail this coup on in confidence to Murdaugh Stuart Madden,
Vice President Seni or Counsel, The Humane Society of the
United States. 2100 L St. , r-.~v, Washington, DC 20037.
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pet tr~e.';While much needs to be done ro
educate '~<?cal people about the emironm((ntal .a nd economic damage done b\- th
use ··cifsuch w1sustaim~ble and inh~
teclmfcme~; the .goverlimeh1, spurred b_the ,¥rnistry ofEnV,ir91unent, is shooing
,r~~l1~-~d~r,~~p,, T!1e ..fPlFPPine authoriri · are ·j::ittsh~.ng-·Jol' a ··coral '. reef protec ·on
covenant t that
ban the use of .
cyatlide~ i ~·. .
'
:c· ' .
In Austr'aJia' Jolm A Boyt, presid of
Earthl<.i#d, and Elizabeth Sih·ersrein. 1
· c.hairw6t1)'an ·.of .Counterpart, bro ~ r together Mich,ael 'Kennedy, execuri\·e director · qf J itiinane .Society International

wotilcf

.IJ

The HSU
was
founded in l 9 ·4
to promote humane
treatment of animals
and to foster ~--pect.
understanding_ and
compassion for all
. -......,..__.. ._ 7 ,. ' cr~atures
and their
environment.

PUBU~ EDUCATION,
MEMBERSHIP INFORMATION, AND PUBUOOJO

The HSUS was mention~a in thousan of outlets for our
work on state ballot
initi4~ves, including
multiple stories in the
national Associated
Press, Christian Science,' Monitor, 1Vew
YorkTimes, and l.lSA
. Articles also appeared
the Los {'1ngeles Times.
Newsweek, Time, and
Wall Street Journal;
video or audio segments aired on ABCTv, CBS-Tv, CN .
1\TBC-TV, and
ationa! Public Radio.
Insight, .the National Enquirer, and
U S. News and World
Report covered The
HSC 's attempts to eliminate
government funding for a trophy hunting program
in Zimbabwe. .ABCTV and the PJiz'ladelplzia Inquirer . covered the canned-hunt
issue.
The Best
Pet
Debate generated extensive national coverage. Asso¢iated
Press, CNN, NBC
Nightly News, Reuters, and USA
Today covered The HSUS 's

j

jj

protest at the Summer Olymfashfbns. TheliSUS also
pies three-day-event competi- published a report, The Declintion. The Associated Press and ing Acceptance ofFur Fashion,
other outlets covered our objec- docume11ting prog~ess in this
rions to the Iditarod Trail Sled effort.
·
Dog Race.
To increase pqblic awareABC-TV's Oprah covered ness of the terrible trade in
the furo r over bovine spongi- ·,bear gallbladders for traditional
form encephalopathy, or mad Asian medicines, The HSUS
cow disease, with an HSUS produced an educational poster
spokesman, as did c;BS-TV's that was distributed.in Asia and
CBS EYening News.
in Asiafi:.::i\merica~ communiWe planned and coordi- ties in the United States.
nate-d our new First Strike™
We r~searche}i
ryp(ired
Campaign to rais~;· publi
an . exten~,yy
um@irtawareness about the connection,. ing the prohun n . as of state
between animal abuse and hu- . progranisthat manage wildlife,
man violence. Animal Planet · suggest~rrg . way~ .x {gt . the n;o~
a new cable channel, st~rted to
. nt:i:ng·majority tq; gain irl.i:1u~
air HSUS public-service an- ence. A ·companio~ document
nouncements.
examined the fallacies behind
We fllmed and .edited a prohun~g argum~D;t,s.
video about disastertelief an
· TheHSUS offe{ed multiday
produced two public-service sessions training euthanasia
announcements with actress Bo technicians, practicing disaster
Derek:. Our video Baf;k to the . ••.· prepare<J.ness, and':}iemonstratWild looked at rehabilitating ing humane solutions 'to
dolphins and our video Cruel wildlife problems. We offered
Customs highlighted the mis- daylong sessions dealing with
rreannent of ponies at the an- , basic cwelty inve~tigation a.:q.d
nual Chincoteague Volunteer animal behavior. We continued
Firemen's Auction. Actress Ali to coordinate grassroots work:\lacGraw natTated . Olympic .shops o')l . the co11.llection bellzree-Day E venting;> which: tween aiiimal cruelty and huwas televised in Afi:ica, Aus- man violence.
tralia Canada, Europe, and the
The HSUS coordinated or
United States. A music vid
);1articipl),}y<f in fi!p'-one trail1produced for NationafAnimal ing events in twenty-three
Shelter Appreciation Week eel- states and Canada, reaching
ebrated the bond between hu- 2,500 people. More than 1,000
mans and companion animals.
people tqbk advantage of trainThe HSUS researched a ing sessions offered at Animal
brochure and shot footage for a Care Expo '96.
video to combat the use of wild
We launched a World Wide
animals in circuses: :After an . : . Web site designedAto provide
HS S investigation into the the growing universe of Interemerging ratite industry, we net browsers with .up-to-date
produced a report doc;u.menting infonnation on l:;:ISUS prothe cruelty inherent m :inanag- grams and activities:'We sold tb
ing wild species as livestock.
a major national book publisher
Advertisements and bill- rights to The HSUS Complete
boards were placeo ••
U.S. Guide to Dog Car<?,'to be coxncities as part of our national pleted ih 1997. Highlights of
campaign against the cruelty our quarterly, full-color magainherent in the production of zine HSUS News included fea-

m
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erulive lftre President Pulricin

greets GarfieKI the Cat durcosponsored Best Am
During the HSUS natioospeakers debated

Himr-evem horses ere cooled by
funs set up by offidols to rom-

effects of Allmrta's humid beat
during the 1996 Summer Olympic
Gomes. In the months preceding the
Olympics, The HSUS forused aHention
on humane concerns about even1ing.

HSUS Diredor of Data and lnformaGuy R. Hodge ronducts
at The HSUS's Wildlife ReTraining Center in BomI»UIJIIIDGIII), during the
dossroom and clinic's
of operation.

)
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OFFICERS AND DIREOORS OFTHE
HUMANE SOCIETY OF THE UNntll
STATES
helped convict
responsible for
forty-five fann aniefforts ensured the
Of these animal into
environments.
Investigative researchers collected data on circuses, factory
farms, rodeos, zoos, and oilier
animal-abusive industric Their
-upport enabled HSU program staff to write articles. prepare presentations, and as: emble clear, compelling materials
ori to activists and
JA!'•QllrlnArt
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nipe ,regional office
forty-six states. The
serves constituents loIn Alabama The H C
~·ttrwt~ to care for and place
hundred animals abanafter a "no-kill" shelter
We assembled a team of
twenty-three professionals to
care for more than five hundred
dogs in an intensive animalcontrol and humane-education
program at the..Fort Peck Indian
Reservation in Montana.
The HSUS · fom1ed a task

one-half years in jail. InNew
The m:ms continueg to
Jersey we fought for a state law lead .the ' d~yelo,pmentand use
authorizing courts to remove of irlmmnocontraception· as a
animals from the custody bf humane way to controhfree and
abusers, and in New Hamp- captive .c)wi!<llif~· pop11latto[ls.
shire we helped pass lt;:gislatiqn ; ~e c.()mJille~d~ljy .JQiX~ y·~~rof
requiring that dogs in op~n a field project 'on 'Cieer at'Fire
pickup trucks be secl.lred. We Island, New York; continued
succeeded in passing felony deer projects at the National Inprovisions for animal cruelty . stitute of Standards and Techand animal fighting in Cop- nqlogy in Gaithersburg, "t'1arynecticut.
1 lapd, . ~<} ~P<l!8~~ooq.~ ~~tro
The HSUS also tvorked
Park :in· toim11bus[9~io;" arid
halt Missouri's . . propose<[' sea.: ~. initiafed•'a proj(kt ori··~ captive
son for trapping riverbtters. Itl deetii••h etd iii. NeWtou; ,MassaVermont and Ohio we played c~,asettsr(;D~l1g ~• •~ie!q.pt·oje5t
an active role ., in halting t]:J.e o~ , t{t?v~ga '~. ·. \Yiiiq ; h 8!se,§ 1 ~e
growth of industrialized agri- testei:f a new · formula'ilori' ofa
culture. In Vermont we played ori'e-shotc'ontracepilve•vaccine.
a vital part in blocking the .• ·. We ~lSCJ •· snonsored itt).llll.lll9opening of a huge .,"factory C()rit.t;~cepti\\~ . u~.e in nJprej ~b<JJ.1
farm" of laying heps. With city sixty ~P~sie~. ofwii~lif~. captiye
officials, merchants, and ani- iri· fifty-five zoos an.d aquaria
mal activists, we worked to arouna the world.
bring an end to the brutaFprac'We were a6tive irt. marine
tices associated with the.. San mammalissues .. Although dqlFrancisco Bay area live-animal pijjns.,in.e rehagilitation p~;oject
markets. Our regional offices ~~ §upRort,ed -;were . ·Eel~ased
continued to provide ' tni1ning pr-em~tu1'ely. (in·at leasr ooe inand professional enbancem~11t stance, throlighccsabotagek the
for local humane societies, ani- projeCt yiel(.ied .,a scieritifi.cally
mal-control agencies, andrelat- de~>igped , plan .to ,,reiptr(}duce
ed professions.
dqlphinsthat was submitted inWe worked throughout the fom1ally ' to the National Macountry to bring relief
the rine Fisheries Service.
animal victims of disasters. We
The .HSUS • continued Jo
persuaded the Federal Emer- .... force;. refoqn j of tl)e, . U.S.
gency Management Agency to D~pll[tment of l}gricultme's
address the welfare of animals (RSDA) liotorious Atiimal
in disasters, and we were' fea- Damage Control program; rerured speakers and exhibitors at sponsible for the deaths of hund!;eds ..of thousands of predators
major disaster conferences.
each year. We attempted to use
protective regulations of the
WILDUFE, ANIMAL-HABITAT, AND
National Environmental Policy
SHElTERING PROGRAMS
The HSUS joined with over Act to force officials to curtail
eighty animal-ji!rotection, con- the killing.
sumer, environmental, and
. Ogr quarterly newsletter
trade organizations to fight Wildlife Tracks was sent to
successfully legislation that more than three thousand wildwould change the definition of life and habitat-protection acthe "dolphin-safe" tuna · label tivists and groups .•We,exji!andand allow once again the Sft]e in ed .eftbrt~ to..protect urban and
tl)e United States oftu.qa caught suburban wildlife, addressirig
lmndreds of requests for inforb)' setting nets on dolphins.

·to

to

into animal sactiin Florida' led to the conof a Santeria practitioner.
The HSUS helped create a
computer network to allow
Missouri 's humane agencies to
share information. We worked
to end the practice ofshooting
surplus dogs in shelters and to
improve shelter conditions in
Kentucky. As a result of qur efforts ill ldal1o, a large-scale
exotic-animal collector in the
nationally known Ligertown
case was convicted and sentenced to more than ·two and
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ntE HUMANE SOCIEJY OF ntE UNITED STATES ANANOAL OPERATIONS REPORI' FOR ntE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 1996
Combined Statement of Financial Position

1996
Assets
Cash and cash equivalents
Receivables, deposits, and prepaid expenses
Investments, at market va lue
Fixed assets, net of depreciation
Total Assets
Liabilities
Net Assets
Unrestricted
Temporarily restricted
Pem1anently restricted
Total Liabilities and Net Assets

II

December 31

1995

$13,160,638
1,536,695
39,018,804
10,541 ,999
$64,258, 136

$1 1,822,779
1,307,9 14
32,397,008
10,422,237
$55,949,938

$5,800,589

$2,724,622

47,714,637
4,724,331
6,018,579
$64,258,136

43,120,272
4,861,045
5,243 ,999
$55 ,949,938

Combined Statement of Activities

Year Ended
December 3 1

Revenue, Other Additions, and Transfers
Contributions and grants
Bequests
Investment income
Sale of literature and other income
Total Revenue and Other Additi ons
Transfers (net assets released from restrictions)
Total Revenue, Other Additions, and Transfers
Expenses and Other Deductions
Animal-protection programs
Public education, membership
information, and publications
Cruelty investigations and regional offices
Wildlife, animal-habitat, and sheltering programs
Youth- and higher-education programs
Legal assistance, litigation, legislation
and government relations
Animal-research issues and bi oethics
and farm animals
Gifts and grants to other humane organizations
Payments to annuitants
Supporting services
Management and general
Membership development
Fund-raising
Total Expenses and Other Deductions
Change in Net Assets befot·e Cumulative Effect of
Changes in Accounting Principles
Cumulative effect of change in reporting for
split-interest arrangements li ability
Valuation of donated land conservation easements
Changes in Net Assets

1996

1995

Total

Total

Temporarily
Restricted

Permanently
Restricted

$26,062,861
7,70 1,753
6,782,499
1,027,605
$4 1,574,7 18

$4,399,528

5>9 10,579

1,056,084
6 1,745
$5,5 17,357

$910,579

$31,3 72,968
7,70 I ,753
7,838,583
1,089,350
$48,002,654

4,674,426
$46,249, 144

(4,674,426)
$842,931

$9 10,579

$48,002,654

S43.7-L.56_

$ 10,259,383
2,899,918
3,477,450
1,909,8 11

$10,259,383
2,899,918
3,477,450
1,909,811

SirT~

I ,987,945

I ,987,945

784,441
1,880,777

784,441
1,880,777

2,808,272
3,575,882
12 070 900
$41 ,654,779

0

0

2,808,272
3,575,882
12 070 900
$41 ,654,779

$4,594,3 65

$842,93 1

$910,579

$6,347,875

(135,999)

(979,645)
( 135,999)

$774,580

$5,2 32 .231

Unrestricted

(979,645)

$4,594,365

(5 136,7 14)

$24,709~

-l 9.3 77._ II

__:__ - 10_ .: :

The HSUS is tax exempt under Section 50 I(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code. Contributions are tax deductible to the extent allowed by law.
The HSUS's audited financial statements are available upon request.
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and policymakers.
The HSC "'-Lldlife Rehab ilitation
Training Center in
Barnstable . fassa -

r

jj

ry Group, a comnlittee of ten
animal-shelter directors, to further improve our ties to the
heltering community.
We assisted hundreds of indi•idual , shelters, and governmenr- by ending information,
making on-site visits, and testi~ing during hearings.

The HSUS Wildlife land Trust

to pmtect dogs. caE.
and,pther companion
' ...
through pub' campaigns.
appearances.
ther aven -.
HSUS educared
~-•=,---~__j the general public on
a h9st of companionanimal issue§- ranging from
responsible pet ownership to
greyhound
racing.
National Dog-Bite
Week.
Pnivention
he!
, urged milof pet owners
to "bite-proof" their
dogs. National Animal Shelter Appreciation Week educated
thousands of Alneri-

animal-control
The fifth Animal Care Expo
provided attendees trammg
seminars and a show of prod.~.; cts necessary for their work.
'b:e HSUS formed the Nation~ompanion Allim<Jl Adviso-

!)

nt in humane educa' three award programs: the KIND Teacher of
the Year Award, the KIND
Children's Book Award, and
the KIND Club Achievement
Award:
NAH:EE released the 199697 i
f.HSUS StudentNetn\1 published a re•

The

fthe HSUS Sitt.:d'

H C Wildlife Land Trust ac:

ide . .13oth publi;: ':f
offered .through %
om . . eeon ary ClLJb Starter
Packet"., d~signed to promote_
student:activism and facilitate
the development of extracurric- .
ular ·agj~ml:-protection clubs,

epred permanent protection ,
ra-ponsibility for 1,739 acres in
1996: 1,679 acres were donated
to us in title. and 60 acres will
be protected through conserva·on easements prohibiting dewlopment, deforestation, and
recreational and commercial
hunting and trapping. An addi- .
rional I ·o acres were promised
to - drrougb bequests.
The sanctuaries we accepted
in title are located in Arkansas,
_ laine. ~ew Hampshire, and
_ ·e"\\ York; the easements are in
Louisiana and Ohio; and the
ropen:ies bequested are in
C S1a Rica and Tennessee.
\Ye now own or protect
rlrrough easements fifteen
sancruary properties totaling
-·-o.., acres in seven states.

0 HIGHER-EDUCATION

Association for Humane and
onJal Education. Through

kM.·""nt
,

direct mail campaigns, ReachA-Teacher workshops, and
conieren e exhibits, NAHEE
introduced educators and humane-educ-ation specialists tq
the Adopt-A-Teacher progran1
to expand the reach of KIND
Ne~1-s. our monthly newspaper
for elementary students, now
read by more than one million
children. A special initiative
also '>vas begun to develop the
participation of parent/teacher
assoc1anons.
We recognized exceptional

·Respect of life ond
RLE staff providon careers and
portunities
lmals and 0~1 how to
"green" colleges (make them
more '., environmentally responsible), in · response to fifteen
hundred · requests. We cosponsored "Spirituality and Sustainability': in Assisi, Italy, a conference exploring the social
policies., an<j. lifestyles neces··
· rf,a humane socisary
ety:
ided a~sistance to
the
;Working Group of
the World ,Conservation Union
(IUCN) andto the parth Charter Project, both of which raise
ethical issues regarding the
treatment of animals and recommend sustainable development policies.
We continued to support
six th
·cal institutions impl
eco,justice-Oliented curr;icl!Hi and humane, sustainable practices. CRLE sponsored two conferences to assist
theologians and development
workers: in exploring effective
responses to environmental
challenges.
In 3Earth Ethics, CRLE's
quarteily journal, atticles explo
· arth Charter, greenS • Summer 1997
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ing academla;
conference. "· ·

lEGAl ASSISTANCE, liTIGATION,
LEGISlATION AND GOVERNMENT
RElATIONS
..
The HSDS had an extraordinary year in codifYing anin1al
protection t "
J!w citizen
initiative ··· ''
oters in
q~I?nia
chusetts
barini:;d the ....
y-gripn:· State
ping traps. ·
voters bannedNar baiting and
the hound hunting of bears,
bobcats, lynx, and mountain lions. Voters in California and
Oregon overwhelrillngly defeated attempts to.re,peal voterapproved prate ·
for mountain lions .and
The
ed success:fullyc
H!gislatures. Arizona an Connecticut
enacted strong~t anticruelty
legislation. Alabama banned
bear wrestling, TIIinois outlawed horse tripping, and Oklahoma barred bofu. Idaho and
Washington StateJ2anned greyhotmd racing. New York and
Virginia .
·
sale of
vanity li(;
fund
spay/neuter.
In Congress e
S succeeded in barririga governn1ent
subsidy for fue ptomotion of
mink-coat sales overseas. The
HSUS secured passage of humane horse-transport legislation. We worked.to block legislation weakening dolphin-protection .laws aD.u.; protection
standards .. .f.
!National
Wildlif~R'e.
t~m.
Working
ientists, we
stopped fue export of as. many
as ten thousarid box turtles to
Europe and Asia as pets. The
HSUS also worked to improve
the conditions under which airlines transport reptiles destined
for the pet and food trades.
We
·.the Endangered
offered

..

. .. . .

W

amendment
. . improve it. We opposed attempts
to downlist cheetahs fi·om endangered to threatened status
and fought the importation of
cheetah trophies.
The HSUS led efforts to
persuade Congress to adopt the
Bear Protectioru Act; a bill that
would prohibit the imp01i, eX;port, and Jut
~mmerce
in bear ga1lbl
We sought a coUrt order to
block the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service's plans to poison up
to five thousand gulls on
Monomoy Natiomil Wildlife
Refuge
in Massachusetts.
When the poisoning began, we
provided veterinary assistance
ying gulls.
to euthanatize t
The HSU
. ·pated in
meetings wj
. : ~in1at ·
and Plant flealth lrispectio.n
Service to ensure that standards
for fue maintenance and care of
captive marine mammals would
be as protective as possible.
We pursued legal action to
prevent fue killing of sea lions
at the Ballard Locks in Seattle.
The HSUS
ted a. camthe whaling
paign to,. ,.~.
proposal su
. to the.Jnternational Wh mg Commission
by the Makah, ~Native American communitY in Washington
State.
The Office ·of the General
Counsel prepared numerous
contracts -and provided legal
support for !ISUS videotape
projects and ppJ.itand electronic
publications. > ·· ·.~·· l)ponsibilities incl
, ~s~p.g on personnel issues{l1lanaging HSUS
trademarks and other intellectual properties, advising the board
of directors, working wifu ourside counsel on litigation, ensuring compliance wifu laws regulating charitable organizations.
and respondiJ1g to constituents·
requests for research materials
and oilier information.

. ANIMAL~RESEARCH ISSU£S

BIOETHICS'AND FARM .KI Iill\1'\L.I

J1s port of HSI's efforts to he!p Indio's

onimols, Michael W. Fox, D.X., Ph.D.,

The HSUS was a sponsor of
"Future Trends in Animal B.Vet. Med., M.R.C V.S., HSI vi<epresiAgriculture," a conference
dent, Bioethics and Form Animo! Proscrutinizing Ohio"::: :i!.!pport of
factory farms. Our role in in- tection, (in glosses) implrnrts o dog
corporating stro g rorective
~ith on immunocontrocep1ive al the
provisions into the federal farm
girls Animal Welfure Sode1y's
bill was recognizee at fue anl1t!al consenatioo ommunity .·.
uory.
awards banque[. - lajor super"
market chains in Chapel Hill,
North Carolina and rlle WashMembers of on inves1ig · e learn
ington, D.C. metropolitan area
II
began to offer eggs from examine ond identify nu
uncaged hens.. who are more
young horse, one of forty-five mlihumanely ra:is man are factomols confiscated during the raid of an
ry-farmed hens.
We educzxd consmners
Uhter (ountt New York, fnrm. HSUS
about fue CilR:ti : of subjecting wild ostri::.and emus to e,ff'!flS.~sured the placement of
factory farn:ril:lg. British Airthese omlllob in nonobusive homes.
ways later ren:: .C{} ratite meat
from its in- ·':'· menus.
The HS'C- :;rrmided extenHSUS Northern Rockies Regional
sive inpm
the massive
USDA food-sai"cry initiative. Director Dove Pauli distnoutes dog
We docum~ the continuing
leashes to dl~dren os port of HSUS efabuse and associated foodsafety risks o: nonambulat01y forts fo eQC€JUrD!~e
animals an..;. ~ed an effort
for public bse:2rings on all as~
pects of e ·We ~:::d a booth at fue na-

-=

,;,;;~

1ca co
·on to expose rural
youth
a:rimal-protection issues. <C.C ";\~ began offering re>vares f ii:rormation leading
to the ~ and conviction of
in®=~ who torture farm

Aveterinary team examines one of
hundreds of gulls poisoned by the
U.S. Fish ond. Wildlife Service on
ionol Wildlife Refuge.
ped euthonotize the dying g11
rwe were unsuccessful in
stopping such "gull management."

~

criticism of the Na_-\eronautics and Space
·::;uation's (NASA) Bion

25

1

!)

I

mission, which ends president is charged
monkeys into space, ministering The HSUS on
led Congress to half of the board of directors.
~~!!!!to! reevaluate its funding
Under the president's oversight,
of this inhuman and the treasmer prepares the
wasteful project. We al operations budget fo
led criticism of the proval by the board and over~
misguided tran plant sees HSUS assets, making disinto an AIDS patient bmsements for expenses and
of baboon bone mar- maintaining
the
financial
row and ofoth.(:)r forms of ani- records nece~~ary to mee
~.,,,.
to-human transplantation.
era] and state reporting re . ~reThe Gillette HSlJS ments. The HSUS maintains
Alternat ive
Re - headquarters in Washingtt 5n,
search Program a- D.C.; an operations center'' in
~::;;;::~ warqyd $100.000 for
Gaithersburg, Iy!aryland; •. the
1
research to develop National ftumane Edueati~tl.,
alternatives to the in- Center; and NAHEE facilities. .
famous Draize EyeWe prepared a new, successIrritancy Test used on ful direct mail catalog and exrabbits. We helped panded our licensing activities.
orgaJ;)j~e and fund the
Second World Con- MEMBERSHIP DEVELOPMENT
on Alternatives and Ani- The HSUS underwrites its budc
Use in the Life Sciences. get with annual membership
co-organized a diverse dues and through contlibutions
·tion to make information and legacies from members an<]
on humane exp(:)ftmental meth- others. The society prod1.1,ges
ods available worldwide via the and distJ.·ibutes literature ·· describing its ·goals and current
We continued to lend alter- endeavors to a constituency of
leaming .aids to students more than 3.5 million people. It
~-j,oJfpo sed to dissection and proal'o provides iriformation tqtJte
information and guid- general public with ·the intehto hundreds of student tion of enlisting new members.

FUND-RAISING

SUPPORTING
SERVICES

Joy El<i~, Ph.D., {~~Ji)ond

colleagues olfoch otracking collar to o
tronqudized elephant in South Africa's
Kruger
I Pork. An H
1-

An ossistont<for the
Home Projlld interotts wilh,one of
the
plan to reintroduce
wild that was submiHed to ·lhe
Notionai.Mtiiine FISherieS
The HSUS sent odisoster-reliefteom
to assess damage mused to North
Carolina bY, Hurrimne Fran. gp;.hordhR Topsoill~lond, we posted ulost cot"
signs urging residen1s to find their
cots or report them missing to
nlol-control.ogendes.
HSUS West Coast Regional Director

The HSUS must earn the con&ic Sok~J~ht) gree1s ott
at
fide nce of its members and
donors if it is to continue to the HSUS 1996 Animal Core
generate the resources required More than one thousand people come
for operations. It does this primarily by educating the public to see the wores of 125 exhibitors and
regarding _its activities
~- "' attend thirly:-Six professional develophalf of arumals and the way .· m. @
· . ,, · ·
.· <.'!\.
which those efforts have made ~ ment seminars.
a difference. The HSUS contin- I
ues to succeed in enlisting the ~
support of an increasing con- ~
stituency that shares om CQI1- !
and objectives and pro~ ~
vides legacies, deferred gifts, ~
endowments, and regular con- §
tributions and gifts to under- ~
write our mission.
• ~
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Project;

Connie Trujillo,

director,

Esperanza Project

7:30 a.m.-3:30 p.m.
Registration

5:00p.m.
Questions from the Audience

Noo n
8:45 a.m.

Lunch-On. Yo

Symposium:

· Own

Making

the Connection: Ani-

• WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 10 •
1:30 p

mal Cruelty and Hu-

General Session

7:30 a.m.-Noon

man Violence

Add.ress: A Kl: de Gentler Society

Registration

General Session

for Ch.ildre:J. a:nd Animals: What

Welcome/Opening Re-

Will

marks 0. J. Ramsey,

Ph .

Esq., chairman, board

me .:

9:00a.m.
=s-:::::~
s::--=:=~

:::=::-...:.:-:,· ~e Develop-

:::.::::-:::::::..:. -:.::::·,·ersity

of directors, HSUS; John

2:15p.m.

emeritus, HSUS; Paul G.

Panel Discu.ssio · Child.r en and

Irwin,

Cruelty · o Animals

and

Ph.D.,

CEO, HSUS

·or, San

Address: Strengthening the Legislative Response to Cruelty to An-

:::r i:xrl a

pane

Ph.D., ass~::::=""

executive
HSUS,

program moderator

;:~::::5SSO::

:_::-.-s:'S.::-,·

Boat,

imals and Other Violence The

of p sychi-

Honorable Robert C. Smith, U.S.

· cinnati;

Senate

Frances _:r::::-:.:::s~-:-::::·,·:e :.:. ?h .D., clinical p sy

:-:.~~::::::-~

~c::-:e:

:::rnsmore,

former! _

·.-;:~ ~--:s

: ·::::::

_ 1 Center

for

9:15a.m.
Keynote Address: Peace vs. Vio-

::-:::::::.:=:-=-::::~

atry,

9:15a.m.

:--=.::::. .-=-2:::.:sc CounciL

Introductions Patricia
Forkan,

Loar,

:_'J _
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DEER ARE ONE OF THE MOST EASILY RECOG-

nized wild animals in North America, and
in many places are the largest type of
wildlife people encounter. Not long ago,
deer were hunted so intensively they were
almost completely extirpated from many
parts of this country. Today, thanks to years
of effort to restore populations, they are
thriving. In fact, some argue that deer populations have expanded beyond acceptable
limits, surpassing human tolerance, irreparably dam«ging natural plant communities and adversely affecting their own
numbers as populations burgeon beyond
the limit that the animals themselves need
to remain healthy.
Even among the experts, however, there
is considerable debate as to what "too many
deer" means. While generations of researchers strove to understand how to improve deer habitats and increase the size of
deer herds, little attention was focused on
the larger issue of deer as members of ecological communities. No one knows yet
whether the so-called deer overpopulation
is a short- or long-term phenomenon. No
one can say whether or not deer populations
will regulate themselves before doing significant damage to the environment, nor under what circumstances regulation mi ght or
might not occur. Beyond such concerns it is
a simple fact that many Americans are unfamiliar with deer and unaccustomed to
seeing them, or damage done by them,
around their homes. This lack of familiarity
itself seems often to have led to intolerance .

NATURAL HISTORY
CLASSIFICATION AND RANGE

The term "deer" can apply to several different kinds of animals in North America,
including such well-known species as
moose, elk and reindeer. The two smallest
and most numerous North American deer
belong to the genus Odocoileus. Mule and
black-tailed deer (0. hemionus) are re-
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stricted mostly to the middle to western
parts of the continent, while white-tailed
deer (0. virginianus) are found almost continent-wide except for the northern tier of
Canada and parts of the far West in the
United States.
Deer are highly variable in size, ranging
from the endangered Key deer of south
Florida that rarely exceed 60 pounds, to a
closely related subspecies farther north that
reports males averaging more than 400
pounds.

Two forms, the white- and blacktailed deer, range throughout
most of North America.
People encounter deer in park
and open-space areas, and
around their homes, as these animals become increasingly adapt-

HABITAT

Mule deer appear more tolerant of semiarid
grasslands than the white-tailed deer, but
both species occupy a wide variety of habitats. Deer are traditionally thought of as a
woodland species, but are actually ideally
suited to exploiting "edge" habitat. Edges
are created where a natural or hum an-made
habitat break occurs, as in going from
woods to croplands or pasture, or fro m
woods to marshlands. One area (the
woods) provides cover and shelter whil e
the other (farmland or marsh)
provides food resources. ln
more northerly latitudes deer
may have "summer" and "winter" home range areas that can
be as much as 30 miles apart.
Where winter snows are significant, deer "yards" may occur under evergreen cover
where large numbers of animals congregate. Everywhere,
deer are faithful to areas called
home ranges. Home ranges are
believed to be shared by related females that form matli archies and exclude related
males after they have reached
sexual maturity. Deer can be active at any
time of day or night, but are most commonly seen foraging or moving around sunset
and sunrise. (Thi s type of acti vity pattern is

ed to suburban and urban emironments.
The deer's hair is hollow, making it a superb insulator that protects the animal even when it is
brutally cold outside.

Although many Amerieoa ns l ov e
deer (opposite and above )r ottl e rs
resent the damage bl'owsin g d eer
can do to landscape plcutts..
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denoted by the te rm crepuscular)

Endangered Key deer rarely exceed sixty pounds in weight. They,
like all deer, are faithful to areas
called home ranges.

ORPHAN DEER
Every year wildlife departments
and wildlife rehabilitators receiYe
calls about "orphaned" fawns that
people have stumbled across in the
woods. Worse, they are often faced
with the prospect of a concerned individual appearing at their door
with the animal in hand! lt is a perfectly natural occurrence in the
spring to come across a deer favvn
by itself in the woods . The fawn is
actually not alone; its mother is
nearby and certainly will be aw·are
and attentive . The strategy deer
have evolved to deal with their primary predators (which once were
wolf and bear) is to leave their
young hidden except when feeding
them. The advice to anyone encountering a fawn in the woods is
to leave it alone, with the assurance
that a solicitous and anxious mother will be nearby and will be taking
care of it once you move off.

DIET
Deer are primarily herbiYores. although they
occasionally baYe been obserTed sampling
such incon_ o - foods as dead fis h. Their
feeding habi - and pr fe rences can vary
location to another, but
widely from o
h local population seems to
ha,- ··pr fi rred·· foods that are
ho- n first. ··marginal" foods
that are eaten only afte r the prefi ned become rare and "starvation·· :oods that probably have
no nurrirional ,·alue . but are eat-

parr- o plants in all seasons.
The su culent leaYes of growing plan are eaten in sp1ing
and ummer. '' hile fr uits and
eeds are onsumed as they bea,·ailabl . The buds of
,,·oody plants comprise a
mainstay of the die in \\inter. Hard mast
foods, such a hi ·ory nuts and acorns, are
an extremely important component of fa ll
and early winter die -. ,,·he n deer, like
many wild animals. ne d to establish fat reserves. Deer can be quite selective about
certain foods and ar - own to favor heavily fertilized ornamental and garden plants
above others that haYe not been so well fertilized.
REPRODUCTION
Breeding occurs from 0 tober to January,
with the time of onset \a ry ing slightly
across different geographi areas . This period is termed the ··ruf · and in,·olves dramatic physiological as ,,·ell as behavioral
changes in male deer. The necks of males,
for example, swell to more than twice their
normal diameter during this time . in preparation for the quite erious contests of
strength that usual! determine mating
rights. Nervous and almost onstantly active, males during the rut are often oblivious to vehicles and frequently are so driven
by events that they wander into residential
areas and places where they ,,·ould never
be seen otherwise. Gestation is about 200
days, and from one to three fa,,·ns are born
in the spring, the number conceiwd being
in part dependent on the nutriti onal condition of the doe at the time of mating.

PUBLIC HEALTH
Deer are important hosts of the ticks that
carry Lyme disease, although their role in
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contributing to the spread and prevalence
of this public health hazard is currently debated. The tick most commonly associated
with Lyme disease lives on deer only as an
adult and has alternate hosts for this life
stage, and decreasing densities of deer do
not affect the production of new ticks.
Caribou and elk are known carriers of brucellosis, but their role in transmitting this
disease to livestock or humans remains unclear.

PROBLEMS AND THEIR
SOLUTIONS
PROBLEMS
Deer damage is usually not difficult to determine, as these large herbivores are capable of rapid and widespread impacts, especially to small gardens or landscaped areas.
Where deer damage might be confused
with that inflicted by rabbits or woodchucks, look for a ragged, squared, tom appearance at the end of browsed twigs. Deer
do not have upper incisors and do not neatly
clip-browse as do other species. Another
fairly obvious sign that deer are at work occurs where browsing is obvious- 3 to 5 feet
from the ground (or even higher where
snow accumulates). Woodlands in areas
heavily populated with deer may exhibit a
"browse line" in which the vegetation wi ll
have a neatly trimmed appearance up to the
height they can reach. The forest floor is
denuded of vegetation or completely dominated by plants that deer do not eat, such as
hay-scented fern. An identical appearance
occurs, we should note, where cattle and
other domestic livestock have been pastured for any length of time . Deer sometimes damage small elm trees by stripping
their bark for food, but this phenomenon is
relatively rare. More frequently, damage to
small trees occurs when males rub their
antlers along trunks, stripping them of bark.
These "buck rubs" occur most frequently in
the fall, just prior to the start of rut.
SOLUTIONS
Tolerance One of the best ways to address
current problems, as well as to look ahead
to future coexistence with deer, is to encourage understanding and a tolerance for
these animals and the impacts they sometimes have on resources that humans seek
to protect. This certainly is not to say that
all of the damage that deer might cause has
to be accepted, but only that it is inevitable
that some will occur where deer and people
share living space. Fanners and others
whose livelihood depends on agriculture
seem to have long understood this and have
much to say about the ethics of tolerance
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and acceptance of nature's way to those of
us who might fuss about occasional inconveniences.

Deer and Plants Deer damage can be considerably lessened and in some cases possibly eliminated all together by thoughtful
landscape design that gives care to both the
selection and placement of plants. Some
plants (hollies and barberries are good examples) will be eaten by deer only when
succulent growth is appearing, ifthen. Others (such as the popular annual plants impatiens) are almost irresistible to deer.
A few state cooperative extension services and others have begun publishing
lists of plants that are tolerant of or actually
resistant to deer browsing. Those we are
familiar with are listed below and should
give some readers a place to seek information for their own areas. Beyond this, we
encourage homeowners to contact local
nursery and landscaping companies for advice. One fact we know concerning deer is
that their feeding habits and preferences
vary enormously even within relatively
small geographic areas. Plants that are not
touched in one place may be severely damaged by deer in another. Accordingly, the
more local the information on what is being eaten and when damage is occurring,
the better. Sometimes the best source of information can be a next-door neighbor.
Here are some sources of information
on plants susceptible and resistant to deer
browsing:
Fargionne, M. J, PD. Curtis, and M. E.
Richmond. 1991. "Resistance of Woody
Ornamental Plants to Deer Damage." Cornell Cooperative Extension Service Publication No. 147HGFS800.00.
Jensen, B. 1991. "Gardening around
Deer." North Dakota Game and Fish Department brochure.
Another factor in deer damage assessment and planning for landscaping is the
current level of damage. When damage is
slight to moderate a wider variety of plants
can be grown and a simpler and less involved set of strategies employed. Under
heavy browsing conditions the options are
more limited. Then, our recommendation
is to either ( 1) enclose the areas or plants
completely by using deer-proof fencing or
(2) limit the plantings to those species that
are the most resistant to deer browsing. To
the extent that it is possible, the more natural the landscaping and the greater the
number of native plant species that are
used, the better. Naturalized plantings are
less likely to attract special attention from
deer, and native species are more likely to
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have evolved mechanisms to deter browsing or tolerate its impact.

Habitat Management One key to predicting deer problems is simply knowing the
animals are present and taking steps to deter them before they cause damage. The
tracks left by deer are easily recognized and
tell the homeowner that the yard or nearby
areas are places used in the search for food
or for travel. Tracks seen in or around the
garden can be a distinct warning that any
young plants set out in the spring are likely
to be vulnerable. It is as plants are set out
and not after damage begins that appropriate steps to protect them should be takeiL
Plant covers and protective netting on fruit
trees are good ways to provide protecrion.
Deer may be especially attracted to gardens
in early spring when the plants there off; r
choicer and tastier morsels than the slo"'·ergrowing native vegetation. Thus, darn ~
may occur only until the native plant foods
become available.
Fencing Where deer are a serious probl m
the most effective and permanent ''"llY lO
protect resources such as crops
or landscape plants is to install
deer-proof fencing. No other
method, whether it involves
lethal or nonlethal means, is as
effective over the long tem1 as
this. A variety of fence designs
have been developed, ranging
from high-tensile stran d
wiring that may be angled for
better effectiveness to standard
mesh-woven wire, chain-link
designs or various types of
electric wiring. The best type
for any given area will depend
on the situation, and local extension or wildlife special i ts
should be consulted for their
recommendations before any ex. nse IS mcurred. Where deer do haw oth r m-ailable
forage, quite simple fences an ::: m ti mes
keep them out of yards and gard -. However, when they are stressed ror food they
may jump fences up to 10 fi in height.

ELK AND MOOSE
Elk and moose are the heavyweights
of the ungulate division. Elk (Cen-us
elaphn1) are found throughout much
of the West. The moose (Aices alces) is more nmiherly in its distribution. but more evenly di stributed
throughout available habitat than the
elk. Moose range from New England north through all of Canada
and into Alaska. ln the West the,·
range as far south as Idaho. The
moose can stand up to 6 feet rail at
the shoulders and weigh 1.000
pounds or more, w·hile the elk. at
less than half that weight. still rema ins a fonnidably large anin1al.
The most serious con.fticr- \\ Jth irher of these animal s are collisions
with vehicles. As dangerous as d r' chicle collisions are. the greaT r
size of elk and moose make su.::h encounters even more so.

Deer are primarily herbivores.
They eat an enormous variety of
plants and eat different parts of
plants in all seasons.

Protecting Trees Problc - \'.i rh buck
rubs occur frequently wb :-~ ;;mall trees (2
to 6 feet) are planted in :· - - rhat may be
crossed or used frequeady c'- deer. Wrapping or corrugated
-- sleews can be
used to prevent dam ~ _ irn ler protection (that would no:. hm' .- r. ' 'ithstand
damage from bean~r:: o:- ,·o]ns) can be
achieved by using __- ~ ,-ooden stakes,
about 4 to 5 feet hi ~
ounding the tree
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to be prmc ted . Many garden centers carry
these r: -p s of stakes.
11

Deer" can apply to several different kinds of animals in North
America 1 including elk, who are
found throughout much of the West.

R epellent A. Yari ety of products (including som homemade remedies) can be
used to rep I deer. Some ,,·ork directl y by
making th plants unpalatabl e to deer (taste
and omact repellents), and
o h rs
by broadcasting an
off nsi, · smell or a disturbing
-i_ t or sound (area repel! n - ). The · y to using any repellent i- to begin using it imm dia;elr upon observing the
signs of damage. With
good reason. deer are extremeanima ls who will
a,·oid places in which they feel
thr at ned or insecure. If the

''"Of ·

]\· ,,.at"\

EDUCATING DRIVERS
Students taking driver's education
courses should be educated about
the potential hazards posed by deer.
In-service training, provided to
groups such as law enforcement
officers, shou ld also be used to provide information about reducing the
risk of deer-vehicle accidents. Not
many people know that deer frequently travel in groups and that one
animal seen crossing a road at night
can often be f(.)IJowed by others, so
that it is a defin ite signal to slow
even if a deer is seen crossing at a
distance.
DEER. WHISTLE S
Many people use deer warning
whistles that can be mounted on a
car's hood or bumper, and claim to
have alerted deer to oncoming traffic by ultrasonic signals . No information exists at the time of this writing to support that claim. [t may be
true, though, that people prone to
use these whistles are likely to be
more sensitized and alert to the possibility of deer on roadways and arc
more attentive for that reason .
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sign- of thei r presence are
found (usua lly tracks), then
best su c ss is likely to be had .
. .. Home rem di s. su h as soap, hair and
garlic, may b e ec iw in repelling deer
from garden and -mall orcha rds.
arc row and effigies
Scare DeYice s
may repel deer under appropri ate circumstances, espe ially if they are moving.
Lights set to go on by motion sensors may
help protect gardens. or at least alert the
homeowner to the pr -en e of something
outside that should be che ked . Scare tape
or balloons may al-o be effective in
frightening deer. The k y to usi ng scaring
devices is to couple them '' ith other
strategies and to ,·ary them . mo, ·ing scarecrows around or changi ng the place from
which the frightening -ti mulus comes
(when this can be done ).

Deer-Vehicle Accident Deer are involved in a substanti al nun1 r of accidents
with vehicles every year. with some recent
estimates ranging as high - a million deer
deaths nationwide . Certainly. increasing
human populations, cong s ed roadways,
driving hab its and the abu e of alcohol by
some who drive are contri burol'\· factors as
well. Many tools can be employed to address this issue, including public education. Public anno unceme nt and radio
spots during fall months can be used to
alert drivers to increased deer activity,
cotmnon with the seasonal onset of rut.
Deer warning signs at least alert the attentive driver to look for these animals on
stretches of road where they might not be
expected.

Where particularly troublesome stretches of road occur (usually roadways that
permit travel at high speeds through parks
or wooded areas), hi gh deer mortality and,
presumably, high risk to drivers can occur.
Otten, little effort is made by authorities to
identify and monitor such "hot spots," but
they usually acquire local reputations. Both
highway and wildlife administrations can
work with such stretches of road to try to
reduce accidents . Potential approaches include lowering speed limits, removing vegetation from road edges so that both driver
and deer have better visibility, erecting woven wire fences to prevent or reroute deer
crossings or using an "optical" fence as described below.

Highway Reflectors The Stricter-Lite"'
highway reflector system consists of a specially manufactured plastic prism that is
mounted along roadsides on steel fence
posts and at prescribed distances that depend on road curvature and topography.
The lights from oncoming vehicles at night
reflect across the roadway into the area of
woods or field where deer are. The light
steers deer away from the road when vehicles are passing. The system has been extensively tested and looks promising in applications where the reflectors have been
maintained in good condition. Installation
on public roads, of course, requires planning and approval through state and local
Department of Transportation offices.

A LAST WORD
There are some knotty problems ahead of
us in our relationship with deer that will
have as much to do with the values and attitudes we hold about these animals as the
demonstrable facts about their interactions
with their environment. We must acknowledge that these animals will be a continuing part of our lives. Let's start by accepting and appreciating them for what they
are before seeing them as a problem-causing cti sis that has to be "solved."

ADDITIONAL SOURCES
Curtis, P D. , and M. E. Richmond. "Reducing Deer Damage to Home Gardens
and Landscaping Plantings." Cornell University, Department ofNatural Resources.
Hall, L. K. (ed.). 1984. White-Tailed Deer.
Washington, D.C.: Stackpole Books.
•
Text }rom Wild Neighbors: The Humane
Approach to Living with Wildlife (Golden,
Colorado: Fulcrum Publishing, 1997) ,
$14.95 to HSUS members. ©1997 The
HSUS. Reprinted with permission.
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AN ETHICAL
FRAMEWORK
FORA HUMANE
SOCIETY

T

C.P., PH.D., HSUS
scholar-in-residence, claims that
modern society cannot hear the
voices of animals and the Earth.
Most people do not perceive the delicacy,
sensitivity, playfulness, and devotion in the
lives of the companion and wild animals
who surround us. We must awaken the
hearts and minds of our leaders- in media,
politics, and education-to the life and feeling that our fellow creatures share with us.
We must change the worldview that controls modern society.
The science and religion that shaped
American culture have encouraged human
beings to exploit animals with little regard
for their suffering. FrC\Jlcis Bacon and Rene

RICHARD

HOMAS BERRY,

M. CLUGSTON, PH.D.

Descartes, founders of modern science, believed that only humans have souls, and
that nature is just a great machine.
Descartes regarded the screams of animals
being vivisected as no more than the noise
a machine makes as it breaks down, a mere
grinding of gears. So too has the Christian
church emphasized human dominion over
the Earth and all its creahrres. Too often
dominion was interpreted to mean domination- implying that the only value of the
rest of creation was its utility to humans.
It is clear that such basic assumptions
must change. Scientists, religious leaders,
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educators, and politicians must b ~ · to
recognize that the community of life on
Earth, as Dr. Berry says, is a communion
of subjects, not a collection of o ~
With such a shift in worldview. " . would
see that our economics, science. and education should cultivate compassion for aU
sentient beings and contribute to lif "0·1es
and business practices that are ecol _ ·
y
sound, socially just, and humane.
The process of developing and rumoring the Earth Charter (see the Fall 1995
HSUS News) has provided a -j _
arena for advancing a more ethi
for human relations with the na
and for determining policy directio
humane society. For more than ·en years,
riYes of
maJor:
ternational policymaking--in _
ness, government, and ci.\iJ - ie _--have
debated the shape of this guiding ethical
vision. The recently comple:n brnark
draft of the Earth Charter - sidebar) suggests the dimension of an
~ · g ethical consensus. This co - " ogruzes a
moral obligation on the p2n o humans to
acknowledge the in · si ' ue of nature
and to treat animals deem: _-. The hallenge
ahead is to ensure
:: rin iples espousing this moral o' li_ ·on are broadly
accepted, adopted _.- = -ernments, and
translated into Ia,_-· - · Ia:::ti
that pro-

teet animals.
Following the first international workshop on the Earth Charter, held at the
Peace Palace in The Hague in May 1995,
an Earth Charter management committee
was established to oversee the development
of the Earth Chatier. ' Maurice Strong,
chainnan of the Emih Council in Costa Rica (and recipient of the HSUS Ja1nes Herriot Award), was appointed its chairman.
Over the past two years, a worldwide effort
has been made to engage men and
women- from all sectors of society and all
cultures- in the development, through consultation, of the Earth Charter.
The consultation process was designed to raise awareness and proPROCESS OF
mote understanding of the issues
relevant to the Earth Charter and
DEVELO!T'G AND
to generate a widespread sense of
ownership of the charter itself. All
PRQ).{O"fD""G THE
organizations participating in the
review of global environmental
EARTH CH..lliTER
progress since the 1992 Earth
Smnmit in Rio de Janeiro have
HAS PRO TIED A SIG..
been asked to recommend for inclusion in the Earth Charter the
NmC~;-r ARENA FOR
principles that can and should
guide modern society on the path
ADVAKC'r\G A :\-iORE
to sustainability. The Earth Charter management committee has
ETIITCAL b'"IO:\" FOR
emphasized the importance of
giving special attention to the valHUMA1' REL-\TIONS
ues and principles expressed in
those practices and living belief
systems that most effectively promote sustainable living.
WORLD A-' ill FOR DE..
In an effort to advance the
process of preparing an initial
TERMINIKG POLICY
working draft of the charter, a special Earth Charter conference was
DIRECTIO~S FOR A
convened in January 1997 at the
Pocantico Conference Center of
HUMANE SOCIETY.
the Rockefeller Brothers Fund,
outside New York City. This conference was organized by Steven
Rockefell er, Ph.D., and attended by representatives for Afiica, Asia, Europe, and
~o rth, Central, and South America. Participants drew on the international law tradition that has been evolving since the Stockholm conference of 1972, as well as the
growing volume of contributions to the
Earth Charter consultation process. The
Pocantico conference prepared the working
draft of the Earth Charter that was distributed at the Rio + 5 Forum held in March
I 99 in Rio de Janeiro to discuss progress
-ince the Earth Summit.

THE

Thi history is excerpted from a longer paper prepared b~ Dr. Rockefeller for the forum .
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The forum fostered ongoing discus ioL
of the values that are essential to sustainable living and environmental protection_
During the various forum workshops, assistants called values facilitators help
participants identify and clarify relevant
ethical principles and practical guidelines.
The resulting benchmark draft of the Earth
Chatier reflects these discussions, incorporating the key themes that emerged in the
presentations and workshops. The benchmark draft of the Earth Charter was approved by the Earth Charter Conunission
on March 18, 1997.
The process of consultation on the Emih
Charter extends through March 1998. The
final version will be unveiled in June 1998.
It is hoped that, through March 1998, organizations throughout the world will conduct their own workshops on the Earth
Charter and report their findings and suggestions to the Earth Charter management
committee at the Earth Council.

CRLE AND THE EARTH CHARTER
S INCE 1991 THE CENTER FOR RESPECT OF
Life and Environment (CRLE) has been
involved actively in creating a document
like the Earth Chmier. Working with the
Citizen's Network for Sustainable Development and the International Coordinating
Committee on Religion and the Eatih,
CRLE sought to make respect for all living
beings a central principle for the agenda
adopted at the Earth Summit. Unfortunately, the Earth Charter was rejected as a guiding framework, and governments adopted
the human-centered Rio Declaration on
Environment and Development instead.
After the Earth Summit, then HSUS
chief executive John A. Hoyt responded to a
call by Mr. Strong and Mikhail Gorbachev,
chairman of Green Cross International, to
renew the effort to create the Earth Charter.
After attending the first international
workshop on the Earth Charter, Mr. Hoyt
committed CRLE to work for a more biocentric Earth Chmier. As a partner organization with the Earth Council, CRLE has
assisted Dr. Rockefeller in gathering input
from religious, animal-protection, and environmental-ethics organizations over the
past two years.
In support of the ongoing Earth Charter
consultation process, CRLE published in
the fall of 1996 a special issue of the journal Earth Ethics: Evolving Values for an
Earth Community containing a collection
of essays on the Earth Charter and related
ethical issues. Over nine thousand copies
of the journal have been distributed internationally, and it has been used in many
HSUS NEWS • Summer 1997

colleges and universities. The special issue
also solicited suggestions of principles to
consider for inclusion in the Earth Charter
draft, and since its appearance CRLE has
collected and consolidated a series of contributions to the consultation process. Areport on the Earth Charter consultation is
available in the Winter/Spring 1997 issue
of Earth Ethics (contact CRLE at 2100 L
Street, Nw, Washington, DC 2003 7, 202778-6133 , for copies).
Thomas J. Rogers, CRLE associate director, and I participated in the Earth Charter Advisory Group on Religions, gathering input on spiritual and ethical values
from representatives of the world's religions. At the Pocantico conference, we
helped prepare the working draft of the
Earth Charter for the Rio + 5 Forum. At
the forum CRLE staff served as values facilitators, using input from diverse constituencies to shape the Earth Charter
benchmark draft. As a member of the commission charged with final oversight of the
Earth Charter, Mr. Hoyt was instrumental
in obtaining consensus approval of this
draft and in ensuring that it contained a
core affirmation of the beauty and sentience of all life on Earth and that it enumerated the principles of animal protection. Over the upcoming year, CRLE will
be assisting the Earth Council in gathering
input on the Earth Charter benchmark draft
from key constituencies. To encourage this
input, CRLE distributed the draft in the
Winter/Spring 1997 issue of Earth Ethics
and will cosponsor hearings and conferences on the Earth Charter in Italy, Russia,
the United States, and, with EarthKind, in
Fiji. The finalization of the Earth Charter
in June 1998 will initiate a two-year campaign by CRLE and other organizations to
build grassroots and government support
for the charter to ensure that it will be
adopted by the United Nations General Assembly in the year 2000.
Our struggle to protect animals will be
greatly assisted if governments adopt a
legally binding ethical framework that acknowledges the sentience and intrinsic
worth of animals and nature. Your input and
support in this process is essential. Please
send us your comments on the benchmark
draft and any suggestions you have on principles to include in the Earth Charter (see
address above). Let us know if you would
like to assist in this campaign for a humane
and sustainable global society.
•
Richard M. Clugston, Ph.D., is HSUS vice
president, Higher Education, and executive director, CRLE.
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!Statistics on dog bites can
"be alarming. A 19941de, phone survey perbmed
by the Centers for Disease

'* Controland
Atlanta, Georgia.

~-.,.-------___,.,.--,n:;ed that4.7 million people
are bitt~ by dogs annually. Of those, dJil..
dren receiVe the most numero~ and severe
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An average of eighteen dog attacks are
fatal each year. More than 300 people have
been killed by dogs in the United States
since 1979; the majority of those people
are children or the elderly. Headlines that
scream, "Boy Dies after Rottweiler Attacks
Him at Cookout," are a main reason The
HSUS and the U.S. Postal Service have
joined together to promote National DogBite Prevention Week, observed each June.
The campaign stresses The HSUS 's belief
that the problem of dangerous dogs is often
a problem of irresponsible dog ownership.
Public education about protecting oneself
from dogs is also a component.
Public-health professionals, animalcontrol officials, and others have struggled
for years to figure out how to predict which
dogs in a community are likely to bite. It's
natural to look for some simple characteristic that will identify dogs to be concerned
about. The most evident and identifiable
characteristic of dogs available to differentiate them is their breed.
As a result of selective breeding over
thousands of years, the dog is one of the
most genetically diverse mammalian
species on the planet. The Ametican Kennel Club registers more than 130 distinct
breeds; more than 100 other breeds are recognized by other registries. If we characterize certain breeds of dogs as intelligent,
such as the border collie, and others as
loyal to their owners, such as the collie,
can 't we also characterize still other
breeds, such as the rottweiler, pit bull, and
German shepherd, as dangerous?
There is no short answer to this question.
Every animal is an individual and his/her
character and personality traits are determined by much more than genetic backgrmmd. Not every border collie is intelligent, nor is every collie loyal to his/her owner. Certainly, not every rottweiler, pit bull, or
German shepherd is a dangerous dog.
The manner in which the potential for
aggressive behavior is handed down from
one generation of dogs to another is poorly
understood. That many breeds have been
intentionally developed for aggression under different circumstances clearly demonstrates a strong genetic component to some
aspects of aggressive behavior. The pit
bull, the dog most Americans think of first
when they hear the words "dangerous
dog," is a prime example. Pit bulls have
been bred for centuries to fight to the death
against boars, bulls, and other dogs for the
entertainment of spectators. They have
been implicated in the deaths of close to 60
people in the United States from 1979
through 1994.
Yet pit bulls also illustrate the danger of
pigeonholing any particular breed as "inHSUS NEWS • Summer 1997

herently dangerous ." They occupy a prom inent place in the hearts and homes of thousands of U.S. families , providing testimony
to the success of the breed's shorter hi storv
of selection for companion-animal quali ties. In the vast majority of cases, pit bulls
do not pose a threat to anyone in the community. Their negative genetic characteristics, in these cases, are either eliminated or
superseded by other factors.
So what do we know about which
breeds of dogs show a propensity for dangerous aggression? Data on human fatali ties from dog bites do tend to impli at
specific breeds of dogs as killers. Of th
dog breeds or breed mixes known to ha,·
caused human fatalities from 1979 through

The fact that 5 rottweilers have bitten
re idems of a community in the past year
has different significance depending on
\\·hether 50 or 5,000 rottweilers make up
the population. The general temperament
of a pecific breed may al so vary from one
area to another. If chow chows are being
bred in one community because they are
popular as family pets and in another community because they are highly regarded as
··bad dog" status symbols, the general temperament of the average chow chow available in each area will differ markedly.
The truth is that a dog 's potential for
dangerous aggression is difficult to determine and cannot be based on breed alone.
A. dog's tendency to bite is the product of at

1994, five breeds alone account for more
than one of every three of those deaths-the
pit bull (57), rottweiler (19), German shepherd (17), Siberian husky (12). and .-\.las 'an
malamute (12). (Twelve human fa talities
involving wolf-dog hybri ds also occurred
during that time.)
Unfortunately, data linking breeds ,,-ith
nonfatal bites are hard to come by. There is
no nationwide reporting agen y for animal
bites; therefore, infom1ati on about ,,hjch
breeds of dogs most commonly bite is unavailable, and estimates ar based on surveys of the general population . Local animal-care and -control agencies may keep
such data. In fact, local or regional dogbite statistics may be more meaningful
than national statistics because the popularity and the population of a breed often
varies from one geographic area to another.

MANY MEMBERS OF DOG
BREEDS THAT HAVE BEEK r\GLED OUT AS POTENTIALLY
DANGEROUS, SUCH AS THE
PIT BULL (ABOVE), OR

IDE~TI

FIED WITH FATAL ATTACK
SUCH AS THE SIBERIA..'-'
HUSKY (OPPOSITE), HA\""1: r\TEGRATED THEMSEL\""1: R -\.PPILY INTO AMERICA..'-'
FAMILIES.
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least five factors:
• the quality of care and Je,- I of supervision provided by the owner.
• the degree of socializario o people the
dog has received,
• the level and type of training the dog has

received
• the beha\·ior of the victim,
• the dog ·s genetic predisposition to be
dangerou ly aggressive.
By con ide1ing all these factors, it is
possible for indi\·iduals. fa milies, and com-

WHEN BREED SHOULD BE IGNORED
to seize any dog known to have injured or
CAN A LAW THAT BAl S OR RblRICTS OWNership of specific breeds of dogs-called a killed a person or another dog. early ten
"breed-specific law''- prot
the mem- years later. the council's law committee
bers of your community from dog attacks? recommended that the ban be repealed,
_According to experts. the ;;;wer IS no. saying that it was unnecessary. The counWhy? Popular breeds orne and go. cil recommended that pit bulls be hanWhen ownership of one b
of dog is dled like any other dogs and that owners
outlawed, those who want a dangerous be prosecuted only \\-hen the dogs were
dog simply turn to another breed. The unrestrained or exhibit d dangerous beDoberman pinscher- knmm as the dan- havior. It made this recommendation in
gerous dog breed of the 19- --was re- part due to the ost of enforcement. Conm up to five months at
placed in popularity by the pit bull in the fiscated dog
'80s and the rottweiler in the ·90- .
the city's contra red shelter w·hile the casBreed-specific laws req uire that ome- es against the dog~ · O\\ners were being
one be able to prove that a
ifi dog is litigated. Many of the confiscated dogs
amember, or a mix, of that breed-notal- were famil companions with no history
ways an easy task. Boxer and bulldogs, of aggression.
for instance, may be mi taken for pit
Legislation that ~trie r breeds may
bulls. Any medium-large sized bla k and actually create a population of dangerous
tan dog with a long tail may be mistaken- dogs within your community. When a
community impo es strict regulations on
ly labeled as a German shepherd.
Breed-specific legislation doesn ·r ac- a specific breed of dog. mmers of those
knowledge the fact that a dog of any dogs may end up chaining or caging the
breed can become dangerous. The law dogs for long periods of time. Dogs so
should protect your community from any chained or caged can be o desperate for
such dog.
a ri' ity that they
become uncontrolBreed-specific
lable should they
laws are difficult,
ape. Restricted
costly, and somedog often receive
times impossible to
liule Yeterinary care
enforce. It's one
bec-ause it is diffithing to require that
every rottweiler in
cuh for their owners
your community be
to rran port them
to a veterinary famuzzled whenever
cility without viooutside of the home;
lating restrictions.
it's another to fund
fo t importantly,
and support adequate animal-conrestricted dogs who
don·r get to experitrol staff to ensure
ence normal opporthat this happens.
tunitie for socialIn 1987 the Cinization and h·aining
cinnati City Council
banned all pit bulls
will undoubtedly act
within the city after
in an unpredictable
a series of severe
fashion when exposed to the real
maulings and one
human fatality in- Breed-specific legislation doesn't ac- world.
The HSUS advovolving the dogs. knowledge the fact that a dog of any
The ban was passed breed-{)r mix--<:an become dangerous. cates lm: s that peeven though the
nalize the owners of
state of Ohio and the city of Cincinnati al- dogs, not the dogs themselves, for danready had statutes that allowed authorities I gerous behavior.
0
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munities to protect themselves from dangerous dogs. Dog owners must take responsibility for their pets, and local laws
should require that they do so. Dogs who
receive proper socialization, exercise, and
attention; who are given adequate food,
water, shelter, and veterinary care; who are
sterilized; and who are trained humanely
and confined safely present little risk to the
community. Like fire-safety education,
education about the risk of being bitten by
a dog should be an essenti al part of school
programs and public-safety campaigns.
Is it ever useful to identify specific
breeds as being potentially dangerous?
De1mis Moore, director of Palm Beach
County Animal Regulation Division in
Florida, each year publicizes a "top ten"
list of the breeds of dogs who have bitten
people in the county. "I see it as a consumer issue," he says. "People who are considering acquiring a dog should look at this
list and decide whether they really want to
get a dog who may be more likely to bite,
especially when there are children involved." Mr. Moore notes that it is important to recognize that some of the breeds
considered to be ideal family companions
often make the top ten list, including the
cocker spaniel and the golden retriever.
Such publicity can have unintended negative effects, however. Lists of "breeds that
bite" advertise the fact that some breeds
may have a genetic predisposition toward
aggressiveness, and individuals who want
"bad dogs" may choose those breeds. Such
publicity also unfairly characterizes all
dogs of a listed breed as "dangerous" and
may jeopardize their chances of finding
good, responsible homes.
Wayne Hunthausen, D.VM., an animal
behaviorist, says: "Although much can be
done through proper conditioning to mold
a dog 's behavior in the presence of children, breeds of dogs vary in their sociability and in their tendencies to bite children.
Owners need to be aware of breed-associated behavioral tendencies so they can be
guided away from a breed likely to present
problems or, at the very least, be prepared
to spend the extra time that may be required for training and socialization."
More than 58 million dogs of every
breed and breed combination live with
people in the United States. We owe every
canine and human member of our society
the chance to be a part of a rewarding human/dog relationship. Every factor that can
influence a dog's potential to be dangerous
should be considered, including, but not
•
limited to, breed.
Leslie Sinclair, D. VM., is HSUS director,
Companion Animal Care.
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he Center for Earth Concerns of host m~etings of educators, gO\ c;-:;::::;
Costa Rica, a project of HSJ, , officials, and spientists to di scuss -~
was dedicated February 8. The related to wildlife and enviro~~
center is located.in a cloud forest activities. One such meeting was · ;: - _
in the mountainous center of the Neotropical Workshop on Rehabl.!..'--'-~,_
country near the capital, San Jose. The and Release of Wildlife, held .\ [zy :.
three-nundred-acre property serves as ·a Seventy-five participants from ~- =
wildlife refuge and as an environmental: Central and Soutli American co
educat\on facility for the children of Cos- tended. The main objective of
ta Rica. The facility con~ists of several shop was to establish a regional
buildings that have. been constructed dur- al framework for activities rela
ing the past year under the supervision of rehabilitation and rei ease of
The center regularly condu
Karin Hoad, executive director of the cen~
ter. The primary building is an octagonal ·to teach understanding of em1.1·roc:::!:::;;::~
structUre enclosing -a children 's library as 'issues to Costa 'Rican elemer;z
'vvell as meeting space. ·
secondary students·. The
Speakers at the _dedication included have the · opportunity to obJohn A. Hoyt, HSUS president emeritus, life in its' natural habitat w hile '
Jose Maria Figueres, president of Costa many trails through .the I<Y. -=
Rica, Peter John de Vos, U.S. am_bassador refuge .. White-faced monkey:: "'-ro Costa Rica, and Ms. Hoad. Many other wildlife are slowly re
officials from the Costa Rican govern- center's property,- and several ~~~J..--''-::c-"
ment, leaders of.civil society, and HSUS/ Baird , tapirs have been -j _ -;...~HSI representatives,
· luding John W
Grandy, Ph.D.; vice
. ident,
WildlifeHabitat Protec_._ and Murdaugh
- ::.· Madden, Esq.,
-(." senior counsel
'" HSI secretary/
=~era! counsel, also
~en ded. In his re:_ .\Ir. Hoyt ob"\\·e orne not

T

,,.il

-- ---

· e-fo:ced monkeys and other
slowty returning to the
c. e s hree hundred acres o
Cosfo Ric-a's cloud forest.

lilil'ild i·m=- a:re
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Tourists on a photographic safari in Botswana observe elephants. Symposium
participants discussed
the positive social
and economic values
of such nonconsumptive uses of wildlife.

OHSIKENYA

HISTORICSYMPOSIUM
~

..
H.

.

.

SUS/HSI \hveref. please.dp to was organized by tQe aasai Environco_sponsor t e 1rst ever an- m~ntal · Resource Coalition, an organizaAfrican Symposium on Non- tion representing the . Maasai -cQmrnunity
consumptive Approaches to of Kenya and Tal1Zania (see the Winter
Wildlife Conservation April 1997 HSUS News). Although the value
21- 23, 1997, in Nairobi, Kenya. This of the nonconsumptive use of wildlife
historic symposium was attended bithir- may seem obvious to animal-protection
ty participants from nine African coun~ . advocates, such is not the case to everytries as well as representatives from one everywhere. The symposium wa:s
HSUSIBSI and cosponsor International held to counter the push 1n countries such
Fund for Animal Welfare. The meeting as Zimbabwe to allow the trophy hunt-
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ing of elephant~ .. '
. Symposium participants discussed the
positive and lasting social and economic
values · associated with nonconsumptive
uses of wildlife, such as ecotourisrp.. Ecotourism can provide jobs and the money
necessary to pay for health care, education, and infrastructure development. In
addition it preserves live wildlife to meet
the recreational, cultural, aesthetic, and
spiritual needs bf local peoples.
ln a historic joint statement issued at
' the symposium's end, the participants
unanimously urged "governments, development assistant agencies, anc;l other policymakers and funding bodies to consider,
promote, and fund nonconsumptive approaches to wildlife conservation on the
·basis that they are ultimately preferable to
consumptive approaches on economic,
cultural, ethical, educational, and other
grounds." .
Nations represented. among the participants included Botswana, Burkina Faso,
Ghana, Kenya, Liberia, Soutp. Africa,
Tanzania, Uganda, and Zambia.- John W
Grandy, Ph.D., HSUSIHSI vice president,
Wildlife and Habitat Protection ·,
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OU'VE MADE GOOD DECISIONS ...
You've come to a time in your life when you can
take pride in knowing you've done things the
right way. You've saved. You've invested wisely.
It hasn't always been easy. But now you can ex-

press your commitment to animal protection while also ensuring yourself a lifelong
income.
Make one more good
decision. Let The
HSUS tell you about
our Charitable Gift
Annuity program. An
HSUS Charitable Gift
Annuity can pay you
an income of up to 12
percent per year. To
learn more, please complete the coupon below
and mail it to Robert Brennan, Director of
Planned Giving, The HSUS , 2100 L Street, NW,
Washington, DC 20037.

Yes, I want to learn how I can make another good decision. Please send me a complimentary, confidential overview of the
benefits of an HSUS Charitable Gift Annuity.
Name - - - - - - -- - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Date of birth _ _ _ _ __
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___
City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State _ _ _ _ _ Zip _ _ _ _ __ Phone number _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Best time of day to call - - - - - - - - - - - - - - THE HUMANE SOCIETY OF THE UNITED STATES, WASHINGTON,

DC 20037

~~l.lal~
~ •~

L--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------.J
Due to state law r equirements, charitable g ih onnuities through The HSUS ore not currently ovailable to reside nts of Alaboma , Arkans a s, Colifornia, Ho woii, Iowa, Ne w J ersey, New York, North Dakota, Orego.,, or Wiscons in.

